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Gender Inequality in India: A Major Issue 

Dr. Kanchan M. Thakre, 

Assistant Professor, 

Annasaheb Gundewar College,Katol Road, Nagpur-13 

Abstract 

Gender gaps in human capital are well-documented, but there is little evidence on how 

the best way to close those gaps. Some questions arise in my mind toward women’s freedom. 

Why women movements are restricted? The limitation is started early in life owing to socio-

culture norms to a women’s movement. In some of countries like India social violence against 

women from males further contributes to limitation of movement for women in those places. 

According to the discrimination among women defined a gender role, it is believed that a 

woman should be home with the children i.e. house wife. Some of the state of India, where the 

socio cultural beliefs limits women as housewives while the man goes doing business or service 

i.e. bread earning person and to fulfill the daily needs of the family. 

Key words: Gender, Discrimination 

Introduction 

Gender inequality or the gender gap continues to be an immense issue of the concern in India its 

achieving high rate of economic growth in recent years.Gender inequality in India refers to 

health, education, economic and political inequalities between men and women in India. 

Discrimination against women and girls is a pervasive and long-running phenomenon that 

characterizes Indian society at every level.Sustainable development relies on ending 

discrimination toward women and providing equal opportunities for education and employment. 

Gender equality has been conclusively shown to stimulate economic growth, which is crucial for 

developing countries.Gender inequality in India is a multifaceted issue that concerns men and 

women alike. Some argue that some gender equality measures, place men at a disadvantage. 

However, when India’s population is examined as a whole, women are at a disadvantage in 

several important ways. 

Definition 

“Gender inequality acknowledges that men and women are not equal and that gender affects an 

individual's lived experience. These differences arise from distinctions in biology, psychology, 

and cultural norms. Gender inequality is experienced differently across cultures”. 
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Review of Literature 

• Sumanjeet Singh (2017), focused on “The State of Gender Inequality in India”. She stated 

that Lack of awareness about education in women. She concluded that the change will 

come only with awareness, cultural restructuring, mindset shifting and through a gender 

basis.  

• Ratika Sharma (2015) written in the paper entitled “Gender Inequality in India: Causes 

and Remedies”. She concluded that India need to deactivate the gender Inequality. The 

needs of the day are trends where girls are able not only to break out of the culturally 

determined patterns of the employment but also to offer advice about career possibilities 

that look beyond the traditional list of jobs. 

Objectives 

This research paper covers the following objectives: 

� To achieve gender equality. 

� To empower all women and girls. 

Research Methodology 

A research method is a systematic plan for conducting research. Methodology is data 

collection method. Typically, it encompasses concepts such as experiments, survey research, 

participant observation, and secondary data. It also includes quantitative or qualitative 

techniques.  It is necessary to distinguish between types of the data. There are two types of data; 

primary and secondary data. The research methodology was followed only “Descriptive”. 

Secondary data is used in this research paper. It is collected by someone else and which has 

already been processed. It includes Books, Internet & Web Sites, Journals & Magazines & 

Newspapers Articles etc. 

Some steps to achieve Gender equality 

• Talk to Women and girls 

Women and girls represent half of the world’s population and therefore also half of its 

potential. But, today gender inequality persists everywhere and stagnates social progress. 

A fundamental reason we have not yet achieved gender equality in every realm is that 

women and girls’ voices are too often excluded from society a major decision-making.  

Decision-makers of the society would have been able to anticipate that girls would still be 

held responsible for many home chores, caring for younger siblings and fetching water, 
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and have known that a major obstacle for girls’ education is that girls are at risk of 

physical and sexual assaults when they have to walk long distances to school. 

• Girls use Latest Technology (Mobile phones)  

The majority of girls in some rural areas in India don’t have access to using basic 

technology such as phones and computers because of infrastructure related challenges and 

economic reasons. Increasingly I see bans on girls using mobile phones. Vast 

development depends on the knowledge of advanced technology.  i think that women and 

girls must have the equal rights and opportunities to access mobile phone and other 

advanced technology for sustainable development of India. 

• Stop Child Marriage 

Inequalities faced by girls can begin right at birth and follow them all their lives. As girls 

move into adolescence, gender disparities widen. Child marriage affects girls far more 

than boys. Despite this drop nearly1.5 million girls in India get married before they turn 

18. Child marriage remains a social evil that India has seemingly had a hard time evading. 

If I want girls to be able to complete education we have to end child marriage. We also 

have to seriously address sexual harassment of girls. Insecurity is one of the reasons 

parents give for marrying their daughters. It is also a major barrier to girls’ full 

participation in education. 

• Make Education gender sensitive 

There has been much progress in increasing access to education, but progress has been 

slow in improving the gender sensitivity of the education system, including ensuring 

textbooks promote positive stereotypes. 

• Raise aspiration of girls and their parents 

One of the key strategies must be to change how girls, families and society imagine what 

girls can be and can do. We need to give girls images and role models that expand their 

dreams. I talked about needing to build girls’ and women’s confidence that they could be 

engineers or entrepreneurs. We also need parents to see that there really are opportunities 

for their daughters that their only security is not just to be good wives and mothers. 

• Get women into empower 

A proven way to overcome many systemic barriers to a woman’s success has been 

increased participation by women in local, regional and national legislation as empowered 
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change agents. A woman’s voice and her ability to become a leader in her community is 

fundamental to empowering women. 

• Beware the backlash 

One of the realities that we need to remember and address is that, when women “trespass” 

in spaces that were previously completely male-dominated there is often a penalty. In 

education and in the workplace that backlash often takes the form of sexual harassment, 

humiliation, violence. 

Gender inequality affects Women 

Disadvantages in education translate into lack of access to skills and limited opportunities 

in the labor market. Women’s and girls’ empowerment is essential to expand economic growth 

and promote social development. The full participation of women in labor forces would add 

percentage points to most national growth rates double digits in many cases. 

The limitation to a woman's movement is started early in life owing to socio-cultural 

norms. In some societies like India social violence against women from males further contributes 

to limitation of movement for women in those places. This discourages women from going to 

school or owning business and inadvertently deters women economic empowerment. 

Women’s movements are restricted by various socio-cultural factors and in many cases 

legal framework in a country reflects its socio-cultural beliefs. Hence, it is important to work side 

by side. International bodies can influence countries to change existing legal restrictions at macro 

level, whereas to make women truly empowered all the stakeholders at grassroots level need to 

be involved so that they act as an agent of socio-cultural change across the country. Media 

houses should be actively involved to change hitherto existing mindset. A women's lack of 

mobility affects her access to opportunity and increases the challenges she has in getting and 

keeping her job. 

Causes 

A preference for sons 

Cultural institutions in India, particularly those of patrilineality (inheritance through male 

descendants) and patrilocality (married couples living with or near the husband’s parents), play a 

central role in perpetuating gender inequality and ideas about gender-appropriate behaviour. 

A culturally ingrained parental preference for sons - emanating from their importance as 

caregivers for parents in old age - is linked to poorer consequences for daughters. 
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Dowry 

The dowry system, involving a cash or in-kind payment from the bride’s family to the groom’s at 

the time of marriage, is another institution that disempowers women. The incidence of dowry 

payment, which is often a substantial part of a household’s income, has been steadily rising over 

time across all regions and socioeconomic classes. 

This often results in dowry-related violence against women by their husbands and in-laws if the 

dowry is considered insufficient or as a way to demand more payments. 

Affirmative action 

There is clearly a need for policy initiatives to empower women as gender disparities in India 

persist even against the backdrop of economic growth. 

Evaluations of this affirmative action policy have found that in villages led by women, the 

preferences of female residents are better represented, and women are more confident in 

reporting crimes that earlier they may have considered too stigmatising to bring to attention. 

Female leaders also serve as role models and raise educational and career aspirations for 

adolescent girls and their parents. 

Getting to parity 

For India to maintain its position as a global growth leader, more concerted efforts at local and 

national levels and by the private sector are needed to bring women to parity with men. 

While increasing representation of women in the public spheres is important and can potentially 

be attained through some form of affirmative action, an attitudinal shift is essential for women to 

be considered as equal within their homes and in broader society.Educating Indian children from 

an early age about the importance of gender equality could be a meaningful start in that direction. 

Conclusion 

I think that we will destroy gender gap in our society by various ways.  According to gender 

inequality, firstly to create awareness among the parents about their child and   to give equal right 

to son and daughter in all fieldsTreat them (your daughter) equally without any discrimination.To 

take a strictly steps against dowry system by parents for eradicate dowry.It is important to create 

an open and friendly atmosphere to address gender discrimination issues; therefore it is critical to 

involve men and women rather than only women. Because gender biases are embedded in 

culture, it is very difficult to eliminate them without having a holistic view and involving men as 

a part of the solution.For India to maintain its position as a global growth leader, more concerted 

efforts at local and national levels and by the private sector are needed to bring women to parity 
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with men.While increasing representation of women in the public spheres is important and can 

potentially be attained through some form of affirmative action, an attitudinal shift is essential for 

women to be considered as equal within their homes and in broader society. 
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E-Banking Services Offered By Private And Public Sector Banks With Special 

Reference To Dehradun Region 

Rajesh Sharma 

Student Shri Guru Ram Rai University 

Dehradun. 

Mini Srivastava 

Assistant Professor  

Shri Guru Ram Rai University 

Dehradun 

ABSTRACT 

E-banking is changes the whole banking industry around world. Banking sector no longer as 

traditional banking sector its developed  into new  online banking sector where many people 

easily access their different account in anyplace at anytime. The study evaluates factor which is 

affecting e-banking service such as inconvenience, internet connection, privacy and security.  

Data were collected from 100 respondents in the dehradun region. 

Questionnaire show the demographic characteristic of respondent and factor analysis of 

inconvenience, internet connection, privacy and security.  The finding depicts lack of awareness 

about e-banking service is major concern and safe and security of account considered a very big 

issue for banks both public and private sectors. This paper show that most of customer is student 

of post graduate and 73% are of male gender. 

Introduction 

E-banking is electronic form of financial service provides by bank to its customer. Faster 

changing technology is greatest step towards e-banking in banking sector.  E-banking now –a-

days is popular banking service facility through allover world. E-banking is a banking service 

provides by domestic banks to its all customer. It is an online banking facility provides by banks 

to make banking system convenience to use. Internet service play important role towards use of 

e-banking service facility. E-banking have various major channel are –ATM, smart cards, tele 

banking, internet banking, etc. E-banking is play significant role in contribute to economic 

development of country. The main advantage of e- banking is low cost, portable banking, quality 

banking, speed banking, user friendly, round the clock banking etc. E-banking allow you to 

conduct bank transactions online, instead of findings a bank and interacting with a teller.  
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In abroad sense, it is the use of electronic means to transfer fund directly from one account to 

another .E-banking is facility is available 24 hour a day and 7 week a day. E- Banking facility is 

providing to customer to easy access of account in any place at any time. User of e banking in 

India is 63.97%. The convenience of e-banking account has become a necessity for many internet 

users. E-banking is an innovation strategy to perform in competitive world in banking world. The 

main motive of e- banking is to provide the customers a much faster services within low cost. 

Now-a- days e-banking involving itself complete in the financial service i.e. mutual fund scheme, 

demat and forex etc. it is completely involve in new market and get attract more customer and 

increase its market share. E-banking help to its customer to save time in spent in bank. E-banking 

provide privacy and security to easy access of account to customer by using security technology 

Research methodology 

Research approach 

It is a plan and method that consists the steps of deep assumptions to detailed method of data 

collection, analysis and interpretation. In this study, survey method is use to do a research. 

Research design 

It is the set of process and procedures passed down in collecting and analyzing area of the 

variables specified in the problem research. In this paper descriptive research is use to do the 

study. 

Population 

Population refers to a collection of humans. Demography is a societal science which involves the 

statistical review of human populations. Data were collected from the dehradun region. 

Sampling method 

Convenience sampling is a form of non-probability sampling that entails the sample being drawn 

from that element of the population that is close to hand. It is most useful for pilot testing. 

Convenience sampling is used to do this research 

Sample unit 

Sample unit introduce remarkable value within a sample database. The customer of E-banking 

service from private and public banks in dehradun. 

Sampling sizes 

Sampling size is a 101 customer 

Sampling technique 

Convenience method use to complete this research. 
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Software package 

SPSS version 22 

Tool for data collection 

Questionnaire is used for collect the data.  

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

1. To study the impact of demographic characteristic of customer towards e-banking service. 

2. To study the impact of factor effecting the customer preference towards e-banking 

service. 

HYPOTHESES  

H1-There is different in opinion of the customer toward e-banking service in dehradun region. 

H0-There is no different in opinion of the customer toward e-banking service in dehradun region. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

• Kumbhar, Vijay M. "Factors affecting the customer satisfaction in e-banking: Some 

evidences form Indian banks." Management Research & Practice 3, no. 4 (2011). This study 

assesses major factor affect on customer satisfaction in e-banking service framework. This 

also access influence of service quality on brand perception, perceived value and satisfaction 

e-banking.  For conducting customers’ survey likert scale based questionnaire was developed 

after review of literature and discussions with bank managers and experts in customer service 

and marketing. 

• Uppal, R. K. "Customer perception of e-banking services of Indian Banks: Some Survey 

Evidence." The IUP Journal of Bank Management 7, no. 1 (2008): 63-78. This study is based 

on analysis the quality of e-banking in changing environment. This paper conclusion that 

most of customer is satisfied  with e- banking service but the lack of  awareness major issue 

in the banking service and also suggests some measures to make e-banking services higher 

effective in the future. 

• Dixit, Neha, and K. Saroj. "Acceptance of e-banking among adult customers: An empirical 

investigation in India." The Journal of Internet Banking and Commerce 15, no. 2 (1970): 1-

17. This study analysis factors which affecting the acceptance of e-banking services amide 

adult age customers and indicates concern with reference to security and privacy issues in the 

Indian framework. The finding shows that adult customers are willing to adopt online 

banking if banks provide him necessary guidance and time to time information. 
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• Ali, Sadia Samar, and R. K. Bharadwaj. "Factor analysis approach of decision making in 

Indian E-banking: A value adding consumer's perspective." International Journal of Business 

Innovation and Research 4, no. 4 (2010): 298-320. This study clearly tell us that the segment, 

which are in demand for attention of managers as well as researchers of E-Banking services. 

This paper investigates several factors which is affecting adoption of E-Banking. 

• Nyangosi, Richard, and J. S. Arora. "Antecedents and obstacles to e-banking adoption: a 

comparative study of India and Kenya." International Journal of Indian Culture and Business 

Management 4, no. 2 (2011): 123-137.Determining factors which is affecting customer 

perception and attitude towards and satisfaction with e-banking that is an essential part of a 

bank's strategy formulation process in an emerging economy such as India. This study was 

conducted on respondents taken from the northern part of India. 

• Das, Shimal, and Jhunu Debbarma. "Designing a biometric strategy (fingerprint) measure for 

enhancing atm security in indian e-banking system." International Journal of Information and 

Communication Technology Research 1, no. 5 (2011). This study spotlight on weakness and 

the increasing wave of criminal activities occurring at Automated Teller Machines (ATMs) 

whereas fast cash is the prime target for criminals rather than at banks themselves. 

• Safeena, Rahmath, Hema Date, and Abdullah Kammani. "Internet Banking Adoption in an 

Emerging Economy: Indian Consumer's Perspective." Int. Arab J. e-Technol. 2, no. 1 (2011): 

56-64. This study determines the factors that influencing the consumer’s adoption of internet 

banking in India and increase investigates the influence of perceived usefulness, perceived 

ease of use and perceived risk on use of Internet Banking. Internet banking is the latest and 

most innovative service facilities as well as is the new trend among the consumers. 
• Safeena, Rahmath, Hema Date, Abdullah Kammani, and Nisar Hundewale. "Technology 

adoption and Indian consumers: study on mobile banking." International Journal of Computer 

Theory and Engineering 4, no. 6 (2012): 1020. This study drive the consumer’s perspective 

on mobile banking adoption. Mobile banking is the latest and innovative service offered by 

the most of the banks. IT is considered as the key driver for the changes taking place all over 

the world. 

• Ankit, Shah. "Factors influencing online banking customer satisfaction and their importance 

in improving overall retention levels: an Indian banking perspective." In Information and 

knowledge management, vol. 1, no. 1, pp. 45-55. 2011. This study evaluates factors in the 
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framework of online banking and help the bank management to improve the scale of 

satisfaction as well as strengthening the network between the banks and their customers that 

help them to retain and expand their overall customer base.  

• Kumbhar, Vijay M. "Customers' Demographic Profile and Satisfaction in E-Banking 

Services: A Study of Indian Banks." International Journal for Business, Strategy and 

Management1, no. 1 (2011). This study focuses on demographic characteristic of the 

customers and its relationship with perception of service quality, value and overall 

satisfaction in e-banking service facilities. 

                                               DATA ANALYSIS 

                       Table 1.1 demographic characteristic of respondent 

 CATEGORIES COUNT PERCENTAGE 

AGE BELOW 25 
25-35 
35-45 
45-55 
ABOVE 55 

31 
25 
22 
23 
0 

30.4 
24.5 
21.6 
22.5 
0 

GENDER MALE 
FEMALE 

52 
49 

52.0 
49.0 

QUALIFICA

TION 

HIGH SCHOOL 
GRADUATE 
POST GRADUATE 
OTHER 

25 
25 
28 
23 

24.5 
24.5 
27.5 
22.5 

 

OCCUPTION 

 

STUDENT 
PRIVATE EMPLOYEE 
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE 
BUSINESS 

22 
22 
35 
22 

21.6 
21.6 
35.3 
21.5 

The demographic characteristic inform that 30.4 % respondent in the below age of 

25. In the age group of 25-35 there were 24.5% and 35-45 age group there were 

21.5 % respondent. At the last, 22.5 respondent ages between 45-55 and 0% above 

age of 55. As per above table gender structure of respondent notify that 51.0 % of 

male respondent and rest of 48.0% are of female respondent. In this study the 

qualification of respondent is important aspect. In the qualification structure of 

respondent, 24.5% respondent from high school and 24.5% from the graduate level 

Also there is 27.5 % are post graduate and 22.5 % form other profession. 
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In the Occupation category of demographic, 21.6 % are student and 21.6 % are 

business field. Also there is 35.3 % are private and 20.6 % government employee. 

Factor analysis 

To understanding different factor affecting the customer toward e-banking, it is 

required to analysis the distinguish factor. Such Factor is as privacy and security, 

internet connection and convenience. On the basic the information and observation 

were developed regarding the customer attitude toward e-banking. Table 1.2 shows 

that reflect the importance of each factor important at various parameters. 

Henceforth have been expressed in detail, through the following tables.  

TABLE 1.2                            COMMUNALITIES   

COMMUNALITIES 

 Initial Extraction 

Do you think that it is easy to learn how to use E-Banking? 1.000 .628 

Do you think it is easy to become skillful using E-Banking? 1.000 .841 

Do think that E-banking is easy to use? 1.000 .799 

Do you think that E-Banking is within your intellectual capacity? 1.000 .909 

Do you think that it seldom needs assistance to use E-Banking? 1.000 .935 

Do you think that E-Banking service is not secure from hacking? 1.000 .935 

Do you think that there is privacy is in E-Banking service? 1.000 .911 

Do you think that there is always connection serve problem? 1.000 .965 

Do you think that E-Banking is beneficial to society? 1.000 .812 

Do you recommend E-Banking service facility to other? 1.000 .665 

Can you prefer to do most of your banking transaction with E-Banking? 1.000 .900 

Do you face any software problem? 1.000 .977 

Do you think that E-banking face Insufficient IT support from central 
bank? 

1.000 .953 

Do you face Slow response of internet connection? 1.000 .977 

Do you think that E-Banking service charges are high? 1.000 .831 

Do you think that Advance in internet security technology for safer E-
Banking? 

1.000 .977 

Do you think that Faster internet access speed is important for E-banking? 1.000 .977 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

 Table 1.3 

TOTAL VARIANCE EXPLAINED 

CO

MP

ONE

NT 

INITIAL EIGENVALUES 

EXTRACTION SUMS OF SQUARED 

LOADINGS 

TOTAL 

% OF 

VARIANCE 

CUMULATIV

E % TOTAL 

% OF 

VARIANCE CUMULATIVE % 

1 7.386 43.447 43.447 7.386 43.447 43.447 
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2 4.762 28.010 71.457 4.762 28.010 71.457 

3 1.601 9.418 80.874 1.601 9.418 80.874 

4 1.244 7.320 88.194 1.244 7.320 88.194 

5 .891 5.243 93.438    

6 .555 3.266 96.704    

7 .256 1.503 98.207    

8 .197 1.159 99.366    

9 .090 .532 99.898    

10 .012 .070 99.967    

11 .006 .033 100.000    

12 6.271E-16 3.689E-15 100.000    

13 3.374E-16 1.984E-15 100.000    

14 2.223E-16 1.308E-15 100.000    

15 -1.054E-16 -6.197E-16 100.000    

16 -4.198E-16 -2.469E-15 100.000    

17 -5.114E-16 -3.008E-15 100.000    
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

Table 1.4 

COMPONENT MATRIX 

 
Component 

1 2 3 

 

Do you think that it is easy to learn how to use E-Banking? .576   

Do you think that it seldom needs assistance to use E-Banking? .795   

Do you think that E-Banking service is not secure from hacking? .795   

Do you think that there is privacy is in E-Banking service? .430   

Do you think that E-Banking is beneficial to society? .520   

Can you prefer to do most of your banking transaction with E-Banking? .461   

Do you think it is easy to become skillful using E-Banking?  .747  

Do think that E-banking is easy to use?  .595  

Do you think that E-Banking is within your intellectual capacity?  .773  

Do you think that there is always connection serve problem?   .344 

Do you recommend E-Banking service facility to other?   .483 

Do you face any software problem?   .227 

Do you think that E-Banking service charges are high?   .644 

Do you think that Advance in internet security technology for safer E-
Banking? 

  .227 

Do you think that Faster internet access speed is important for E-banking?   .227 

Do you face Slow response of internet connection?   .227 

Do you think that E-banking face Insufficient IT support from central bank?   .140 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

a. 4 components extracted. 
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Table 1.5 

FACTOR 

NAME 

VARIABLE FACTOR 

LOAD 

User friendly  Do you think that it is easy to learn how to use E-Banking? 
Do you think that it seldom needs assistance to use E-
Banking? 
Do you think that E-Banking service is not secure from 
hacking? 
Do you think that there is privacy is in E-Banking service? 
Do you think that E-Banking is beneficial to society? 
Can you prefer to do most of your banking transaction with E-
Banking? 

 

 

3.577 

Intellectual 

capacity 

Do you think it is easy to become skillful using E-Banking? 
Do think that E-banking is easy to use? 
Do you think that E-Banking is within your intellectual 
capacity? 

 

2.115 

 

 

 

Risk 

association 

Do you think that there is always connection serve problem? 
Do you recommend E-Banking service facility to other? 
Do you face any software problem? 
Do you think that E-Banking service charges are high? Do 
you think that Advance in internet security technology for 
safer E-Banking? 
Do you think that Faster internet access speed is important for 
E-banking? 
Do you face Slow response of internet connection? 
Do you think that E-banking face Insufficient IT support from 
central bank? 

 

 

2.379 

CONCLUSION 

E-banking is most efficient form financial point of view. When we look to customer, the cost 

reduction by the bank to the customer and the important financial gain of customer is reduce of 

travelling expense. 

Bank point of view, bank update their data management system and recording all information of 

their customer on the computer that decrease huge paper work of the bank. The saving of 

functional time and fast delivery of banking service significant advantage of e- banking.  

Gigantic fraud is take place because security in service is major issue. E-banking is the most 

significant form of banking system which can do through internet connection. 
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Abstract 

It is said that “What goes up must come down” but seems like the people in America didn’t  

adhere to this saying. They were under the impression that the What goes up will never fall down. 

But what  happened was quite opposite .   

The subprime mortgage crisis had social as well as economic consequences.  People became 

more greedy. All they wanted was more money  be it banks , financial institutions and the 

investors. When interest rates in America came down to 1% no investor bothered to invest in T-

Bills. So they started investing in CDO(collateralized debt obligation) to earn more money. As 

these instruments were traded globally it had a global effect. The paper includes  introduction to 

the process of securitization process and  background  relating to financial crisis and  the role of 

greediness and the role it played in disrupting  the economy.  

Keywords: CDO(collateralized debt obligation),securitization process, Financial crisis . 

• INTRODUCTION 

Popular Perceptions of Greed 

Greed is an easy target, it is not hard to convince most people that greed is the primary source of 

many of our economic woes. But is it really? Pearlstein also pointed out what many economists 

believe. He wrote, “In a capitalist economy like ours, the basic premise is that everyone is 

motivated by a healthy dose of economic self-interest --the shopper looking for the best bargain 

on tomatoes and the farmer looking to get the highest price for his produce, the grocery clerk 

looking to earn the highest wages for restocking shelves and the investor looking to earn the 

biggest profit from Safeway stock. Without some measure of greed and the tension it brings to 

most economic transactions, capitalism wouldn't be as good as it is in allocating resources and 

spurring innovation.” 

This is the central idea behind Adam Smith’s oft-quoted line about the butcher, the brewer and 

the baker in the Wealth of Nations, “It is not from the benevolence of the butcher, the brewer, or 

the baker, that we expect our dinner, but from their regard to their own interest. We address 

ourselves, not to their humanity but to their self-love, and never talk to them of our own 
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necessities but of their advantages.” (Smith WoN, : B.I, Ch.2, Of the Principle which gives 

Occasion to the Division of Labour in paragraph I.2.2) Smith is arguing that the economic system 

provides for our wants and needs because, first and foremost, people are trying to help 

themselves, and they do so by producing and selling meat, beer and bread to others. These 

market outcomes are not achieved because of charity. We do not appeal to other peoples’ 

humanity when we seek our sustenance, but rather to their self-interest, their greed. Nonetheless 

the modern economist’s acceptance of greed as a positive force in society has not been readily 

accepted especially given centuries of moral teachings to the contrary. 

The world’s religions, almost unanimously, contend that greed is morally repugnant and evil. 

Although not explicitly proscribed in the ten commandments, greed is implicated in the 

command not to covet one’s neighbor’s property or spouse. The Bible contends that “the love of 

money is the root of all evil.”7 Later in 590AD Pope Gregory declared greed to be one of the 

seven deadly sins, along with lust, pride, gluttony, sloth, envy and wrath. Among the seven 

though, greed is considered by many to be one of the worst, if not, the worst of them, mostly 

because greed can be instrumental in inspiring many of the other sins. Indeed in almost every 

major religious tradition and in the writings of religious leaders, greed is condemned 

unequivocally. The Koran states, “whoever is saved from the greediness of his soul, these it is 

that are the successful”8 The Tao Te Ching states,“when there is no desire, all things are at 

peace.”9 In the Bhagavad Gita, the Lord Krishna declares, “There are three gates leading to this 

hell—lust, anger and greed. Every  sane man should give these up, for they lead to the 

degradation of      the soul.” Finally,Sulak Sivaraksa, a leading Buddhist writer, states that 

“corporatism depends on greed and is an anathema to the goals of Buddhism.” 

Credit crisis is a situation where available credit rapidly decreases. Also known as credit crunch. 

It is a severe credit crunch where the short term lending that allows businesses to function 

disappears at the same time the lending norms becomes stringent.  

1.1 Background of the crisis 2007-09 :  

This crisis began in 2007 in US housing market. The crisis spread globally and damaged the 

economies of many countries including U.S. and it reached another level in September 2008 as 

America’s prominent financial institutions ,including AIG and Lehman Brothers collapsed.  

The interest rates in America had fallen , so investors were not finding it attractive to invest in T-

Bills or bank. But the real estate rates were steadily on the rise. As there were low interest rate on 

loan people in U.S. were borrowing housing loan.  Profit-Minded investors found it attractive to 
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invest in real estate. Investment banks  too wanted to earn profit and looked upon this as an 

opportunity. Banks began to securitize these loans with the help of these investment banks. These 

investment banks made a complex derivative product  by combining those loans i.e. 

collateralized debt obligation. For making these financial products more attractive investment 

banks got them evaluated  from credit rating agencies. As they were insured  by AIG (American 

International Group) those instruments were known as credit default swaps (CDS)  they were 

provided AAA rating. Investors thought that they are safe and invested more and more money in 

these financial products. 

To provide more of these products bank had to lend  more loan and all the prime i.e. the eligible 

people had already borrowed so the bank started lending to Sub-prime borrowers i.e. the people 

with low paying back capacity. This was a huge mistake that the banks made. The sub prime 

borrowers were lend at an Adjustable loan rate i.e. the interest rate charged will be low for the 

initial period but will get higher . The sub-prime borrower after some time started defaulting the 

payment and banks were left with houses with no more people left to buy houses and the whole 

economy collapsed. The people who were in the bubble that the real estate prices will never fall 

were in dilemma. Soon, the prices of the houses got lower than the loan they borrowed  so more 

and more people started defaulting . The investment banks along with AIG collapsed .AIG 

suffered a loss of $99 billion. U.S. government did tried to minimize the repercussions and it 

bailed out AIG by Investing $85billion. The investment bank suffered a loss of $450 billion. 

Lehman brothers collapsed ,Bear Sterns was acquired by J.P. Morgan Chase, Merill Lynch was 

acquired by Bank of America.   

1.1.1 Reasons of the crisis : 

There are many reasons that led to crisis foremost of them being greediness ,if there was no 

greediness among people they  wouldn’t had let this fire turn into a wild one.   

The US Financial Crisis Inquiry Commission reported its findings in January 2011. It concluded 

that: 

the crisis was avoidable and was caused by: 

• widespread failures in financial regulation, including the Federal Reserve's failure to stem 

the tide of toxic mortgages  

• dramatic breakdowns in corporate governance including too many financial firms acting 

recklessly and taking on too much risk; 
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• an explosive mix of excessive borrowing and risk by households and Wall Street that put 

the financial system on a collision course with crisis; 

• key policy makers ill prepared for the crisis, lacking a full understanding of the financial 

system they oversaw; 

• and systemic breaches in accountability and ethics at all levels. 

How Greediness played a role : 

• All the assumptions held in various theories that “ Investors are rational and will 

rationally invest their money” , but to this contrary in this case  the investors did not chose to 

invest rationally in T- Bills which were risk free but instead invested in risky financial products. 

• The greediness of bank and investment banks to earn more money urged them to bypass 

their rules and regulations and they lend to sub-prime borrowers and with no verification of their 

financial position and that too with no collateral . 

• The whole economy was in this bubble be it insurance company ,banks ,investment 

banks. 

• There was no regulation on CDO (collateralized debt obligation) and CDS (credit default 

swaps).  

• Former RBI Governor ,chief Economist (2003-2007) International monetary Fund 

,RaghuRam G. Rajan in his paper in September 2005 “Has Financial Development made the 

World Riskier?” It focused on incentives structure, the  company generated huge incentives 

based on short term profit. It imposed no penalties for later losses . 

• This greediness urged banks to take risks that  eventually destroyed their own firms or 

even the entire financial system.  

• Securitization  

Securitization is the process of transforming non –tradable securities into tradable 

ones.Securitization is the financial practice of pooling various types of contractual debt such as 

residential mortgages, commercial mortgages, auto loans or credit card debt obligations (or other 

non-debt assets which generate receivables) and selling their related cash flows to third party 

investors as securities, which may be described as bonds pass-through securities,or collateralized debt 

obligation  (CDOs). Investors are repaid from the principal and interest cash flows collected from 

the underlying debt and redistributed through the capital structure of the new financing. 

Securities backed by mortgage receivables are called mortgage-backed securities (MBS), while 

those backed by other types of receivables are assest-backed securitites  (ABS). The granularity of 
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pools of securitized assets can mitigate the credit risk of individual borrowers. Unlike general corporate 

debt , the credit quality of securitized debt is non-stationery due to changes in volatility that are time- and 

structure-dependent. If the transaction is properly structured and the pool performs as expected, the credit 

risk of all tranches of structured debt improves; if improperly structured, the affected tranches may 

experience dramatic credit deterioration and loss. 

           2.1    Securitization process:  

 

 

This process originates when a home owner (in this case) borrows from the bank and the bank decides 

to go for securitization of  it’s assets . As the bank is the one who originates the process is known as 

‘originator’. The bank picks up a pool of assets of homogeneous nature , considering maturities 

,interest rates involved frequency of repayments and marketability. 

The selected pool of assets are then ‘passed through’ to another institution which is ready to help 

the originator to convert it into securities. Such institution is called special purpose vehicle (SPV) 

or the trust. This process is known as ‘Transfer Process’. Once this process is over the assets are 

removed from the balance sheet of the bank.  

The redemption and payments of interest on these securities are collected by the SPV from the 

securitized assets. These securities require a good credit rating by an established credit rating 

agencies to make these securities more acceptable and attractive.   

 In simple words , securitization is the process which converts non- liquid assets or group of 

assets through financial engineering into securities. It pools various types of contractual debt 
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such as residential mortgages , commercial securities ,auto loans selling their related cash flows 

to third party investors as securities which may be bonds , collateralized debt obligation.  

• 3.  Review literature : 

Not surprisingly, there is a vast literature on financial crisis and one story that emerges clearly is 

that financial crisis is a reasonably well-defined economic problem, and it is avoidable with the 

right set of policies. In order to understand a financial crisis, it is important to look at the “boom” 

period that usually precedes a crisis – two main strands of the literature on crises that attempt to 

account for this period. The first view states that the “boom-bust” cycle is evidence of excessive 

investment and risk taking (facilitated by easy monetary policy). The second perspective 

presupposes that inflated prices in assets increases liquidity – rather than excessive investment – 

and facilitates investment. . 

Reevaluating the Perceptions of Greed in The Economic Crisis 

We can now use this framework to consider whether greed is a prime cause of the economic 

crisis. First let’s revisit some of the arguments made by those who see greed as the major source 

of the crisis and contrast their points of view with defenders of the system. In doing so, we can 

see that greed is perceived either positively or negatively depending on which great order of 

society the observer believes is more prevalent. 

For example, one of the things contributing to the housing bubble preceding the economic crisis 

was the expansion of subprime mortgages. These mortgages were subsequently defaulted on in 

large percentages and led to some of the initial financial insolvencies. To some, the originators of 

these loans were too greedy and took advantage of their intermediary position between naive 

borrowers on the one side and the mortgage backed security system on the other side. 

The lenders making the subprime loans earned money on the closing fees and thus the greater the 

number of mortgages originated the more money they would make. Critics contend that many 

lenders made loans to borrowers they knew would never be able to repay the loans. These 

borrowers were tricked into thinking that house prices would rise forever and were encouraged to 

purchase the most expensive home for which they could afford the initial monthly payment. 

Monthly payments were kept low by offering creative new loans, some of which required no 

money down while others required payment of only the interest and no principal. The lenders did 

not worry about the risk of default because once the loan was made it was typically resold to 

another financial firm that would bundle the security into a mortgage backed security (MBS) to 

be sold to large investors. 
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4. CONCLUSION : 

• In addition to the emotions of greed and fear,  several factors have been present at the 

onset of many financial crisis. These factors include an asset/liability mismatch and 

excessive leverage and risk. Frequently more than one factor is present, and each factor can 

multiply the damage caused by one of the others. 

• Securitization describes the process of pooling financial assets and turning them into 

tradable securities. The first products to be securitized were home mortgages, and these were 

followed by commercial mortgages, credit card receivables, auto loans, student loans and many 

other financial assets. 

• As the rate of appreciation in home values dramatically increased during the early years 

of the 21st century, many people began to believe that not only would home values not decline, 

but that they would also continue to rise indefinitely. 

• The models that investment firms used to structure mortgage-backed securities did not 

adequately account for the possibility that home prices could slide. 

• In 2008, the belief that home prices do not decline turned out to be incorrect; home prices 

began to slide in 2006 and by 2008, they had declined at rates not seen since the Great 

Depression. 

• That greed does play a role in all of this, there should be no doubt. But demonizing greed 

will not solve any problems. Rules and regulations can and should be used to help make the 

financial system, and the economic system more generally, function more smoothly. But in 

determining the appropriate policies we should be looking more carefully at whether the policy 

inspires the appropriate type of greed. 
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egkRek T;ksfrck Qqys lkekftd ifjorZukps vxznwr 

 

izLrkouk % 

vk/kqfud HkkjrkP;k tM.k?kM.khe/;s eksykph Hkj ?kkywu d”Vdjh oxkZP;k ‘kks”k.kkph vkf.k lkekftd 

nkL;kph dkj.kfeekalk dj.kkjs] fL=;kalkBh ifgyh ‘kkGk dk<.kkjs] egkjk”Vªkrhy Js”B Økafrdkjh fopkjoar] 

lkfgfR;d] doh vkf.k iqjksxkeh lekt lq/kkjd Eg.kts egkRek T;ksrhjko Qqys gks;- 

QqY;kauh baxzth Hkk”ksps Kku voxr d:u Hkkjrkpkp ukgh rj if’pe ns’kkcjkscj txkpk bfrgkl 

okpwu R;kps euu fparu dsys- vesfjdu jkT;Økarh o FkkWel isuP;k ^jkbZVl~ vkWQ eWu dkWeulsal* ;k 

xzaFkkaP;k vH;klkus ekuoh lerk vkf.k Lokra«; rs pkaxY;k izdkjs vkRelkr d: ‘kdys- R;kauh czkEg.kkph 

dlc] b’kkjk] ‘ksrd&;kapk vlwM] xqykefxjh o lkoZtfud lR;/keZ v’kh vusd iqLrds fyghyh- vHkaxkP;k 

/krhZoj v[kaM jpuk d:u f’kokth egkjktkaoj ,d iksokMk fyghyk rlsp r̀rh; jRu ukokps lkekftd 

ukVd fygwu R;kauh dkexkj] nfyr] ‘kksf”kr] fifMr] vLì’;] L=h] viax] vukFk o xjhc vknh lekt 

?kVdkfo”k;h vkLFkk izdV dsyh- 

lkekftd lerk o loZ/keZ leHkkokfo”k;h fopkjdk;Z R;kaP;k v[kaMkfn dkO;jpusrwu izrhr gksrs- 

R;kaP;koj f[kzLrh /kekZrhy ,ds’ojokn] ekuorkokn o lefiZr lsokHkko ;kpk fo’ks”k izHkko iMyk- 1848 

rs 1890 gk R;kapk thou dkG Eg.kts R;k LoIukaP;k ifjiqrhZlkBh R;kauh vgksjk= dsysyk y<kp Eg.kkok 

ykxsy- QqY;kaph okVpky gh lkekU;RokdMwu vlkekU;Roki;Zar gksrh- lektke/;s jkg.kkjh dks.krhgh O;Drh 

gh uSlfxZdfjR;k nql&;klkj[khp vlY;kus frykgh nql&;k O;Drhizek.ks Lokra«;] lerk vkf.k U;k; vl.ks 

;koj R;kaps Li”V er gksrs- 

czkEg.kh fopkj/kkjsyk fojks/k % 

tkrh o o.kZ O;oLFkseqGs czkEg.kkauk izkIr >kysys /kkfeZd Js”BRo ‘krdkuq’krds fVdfoyh vkf.k gsp 

czkEg.kkaP;k lkekftd opZLokpk eq[; vk/kkj vlY;kps T;ksrhjkokaP;k y{kkr vkys gksrs- izkFkZusoj R;kapk 

fo’okl gksrk- ijarw ef̀rZiqtsyk fojks/k d:u R;kauh iqjksfgr oxkZpk ,sr[kkÅi.kk lq)k lektkleksj m?kM 

dsyk- lektkyk vKkuke/;s rlsp ekufld xqykefxjhe/;s Bso.kk&;k cqok&ckth] Qy&T;ksfr”k] ea=&ra=] 

iki&iq.; rlsp LoxZ&ujd vknhoj R;kauh lMsrksM fVdkp dsyh ukgh rj ek.klkpk vkRefo’okl o 

eksgu vksadkj csyksdkj        
la’kks/kd fo|kFkhZ 
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LokfHkeku ok<o.kkjs nqgsjh dk;Z dsys- czkEg.k&HkVth gh tkr fdaok /keZ ulwu ‘kqnz ’ksrd&;kaps ‘kks”k.k 

dj.kkjk ,d vkfFkZd oxZ vlY;kps Li”V dsys- 

baxzt lRrscjkscj Hkkjrke/;s uos Kku&foKku o ;a= ;qxkP;k izdk’kke/;s tqU;k czkEg.kh /kekZph] 

iksF;k&iqjk.kkph] /keZ&xzaFkkph vkf.k ?kMfoysY;k lkekftd ewY;kph ifj{kk dj.;klkBh ,dksf.klkO;k 

‘krdkP;k e/;ke/;s ts fopkjoar iq<s ljlkoys R;ke/;s T;ksrhjkokauk vxzLFkku ns.ks ØeizkIr Bjrs- R;kaP;k 

lektdk;kZyk yksdlkfgR;kph tksM gksrh- T;ksrhjkokapk czkEg.k tkrhyk fojks/k uOgrk rj vekuq”k v’kk 

czkEg.kh fopkj/kkjsyk fojks/k gksrk- vk;q”;Hkj deZBkaP;k] lukrukaP;k fojks/kkauk o izk.k?kkrd gY;kauk Hkhd u 

?kkyrk fofo/k {ks=ke/;s lekt ifjorZukps dk;Z dsys- Hkkjrh; lektke/;s ijaijsus pkyr vkysY;k 

Lì’;&vLì’; vls Hksn dj.kk&;k czkEg.koknh fopkj/kkjsyk [kaMhr dj.;kps dk;sZ T;ksrhjkokauh dsys- 

/kekZlaca/khps fopkj % 

ek.klkyk tUekus /keZ u feGrk rks R;kyk Lor%P;k cq)hus fLodkjrk vkyk ikfgts- lR;kpk ‘kks/k gs 

QqY;kaps thoudk;Z gksrs- QqY;kaP;k /keZ lq/kkj.ksps Lo:i gs lektkrhy fo”kerk u”V d:u laLdr̀hP;k 

vk/kkjkoj lektkph lokZafx.k iqujZpuk dj.ks gs gksrs- 

MkW- vjfoan ns’kikaMsP;k ers Hkk”kk] dyk] /keZ] bfrgkl ;kapk ek/;ekrwu egkRek Qqys ,d i;kZ;h 

ijarw vLly Hkkjrh; laLdr̀h uO;kus mHkh djrkr- ^lR;uhfr gkp ekuokpk [kjk /keZ vkgs* gs /keZ jgL; 

R;kauh Li”V dsys- [k&;k fganwLFkkukph vksG[k gh ‘kgjke/;s gksr ulwu rh [ksM;ke/;sp gksrs gs fczVh’k 

;qojktkauk Li”Vi.ks lkafxrys- /kekZP;k ukokoj ns’kke/;s d’kh xqykeh ikG.;kr vkyh R;kps vfr’k; 

oLrwfu”B fo’ys”k.k R;kauh vkiY;k ^xqykefxjh* uked xzaFkkrwu dsys- loZ/keZ leHkkokph tksikl.kk vkf.k 

tkrhHksn u”V dj.;klkBh lektksDr fookg i)rhP;k voyac dsyk- lkekftd okLro yksdkaleksj 

vk.k.;klkBh lR;’kks/kd lektkph LFkkiu d:u ^lkoZtfud lR;/keZ* ukokps iqLrds fyghys- ^lR;eso 

t;rs* gs R;kaps ?kks”kokD; gksrs- rj  ,dla?k lekt fuekZ.k Ogkok Eg.kwu izpaM izcks/ku dsys- rlsp R;kauh 

lekt izcks/kukph lq:okr Lor%iklwu dsyh gs fo’ks”k- v’kk jhrhus R;kaps /kekZlaca/khps fopkj gs Lokra«;] 

lerk] U;k; vkf.k ca/kqrk vknh rRofu”Bsoj vk/kkfjr vlk cq)hizkek.;oknh n”̀Vhdksu fLodk:u /kekZps 

lekt’kkL=h; fo’ys”k.k dj.kkjs vlsp gksrs- v’kk yksd’kkgh] foKkuoknh bgoknh fopkj/kkjsyk dk;kZph lq)k 

tksM fnyh- 
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f’k{k.kklaca/kh fopkj % 

ijdh; xwykehis{kk lkekftd] /kkfeZd vkf.k lkaLdf̀rd xqykeh fdrh Hk;kud vkgs ;kaph QqY;kauk 

tkf.ko gksrh- ;k xqykehrwu lqVdk dj.;klkBh f’k{k.k gk ,dek= i;kZ; vksG[kwu R;kauh L=h;k] ‘kqnz o 

vfr’kqnz ?kVdklkBh ‘kkGk dk<Y;k vkf.k ,d izdkjs lkekftd Økarhph eqgrZesB jksoyh- f’k{k.kkps egRo 

Li”V djrkauk Qqys Eg.krkr & 

fon~;sfouk erh xsyh] erhfouk uhfr xsyh] uhfr fouk xrh xsyh]                             

xrh fouk foRr xsys] foRr fouk ‘kqnz [kpys] brds vuFkZ ,dk vfo|sus dsys- 

f’k{k.kkpk izokg o:u [kkyh f>jir vk.k.;kis{kk rs ifgY;kank rGkxkGkrhy yksdkauk ns.ks 

vko’;d vkgs- f’k{k.k {ks=ke/;s lq/kkj.kk ?kMkO;kr rlsp vLì’; cgqtu lektkyk lDrhps izkFkfed 

f’k{k.k feGkos ;klkBh ljdkjus ikÅys mpykoh Eg.kwu gaVj dfe’ku leksj ekx.kh dsyh- egkRek Qqys gs 

[kjs lekt ?kMfo.kkjs f’k{kd vlwu ^lekt ifjorZuklkBh jpukRed dk;Z vkf.k jpukRed dk;kZlkBh lekt 

ifjorZu* gs R;kauh vko’;d ekuys- f’k{k.k izokgke/;s O;ogkjki;ksxh vH;klØe Ogkosr] izR;sdkyk jkstxkj] 

uksd&;k miyC/k OgkO;kr- f’k{k.kkrwu [k&;k vFkkZus vKku nwj gksÅu vKkukrwu izcks/ku rlsp izcks/kukrwu 

gDd vf/kdkjkph tkf.ko gksbZy vls R;kaps Bke er gksrs- dkj.k ekxkl lektkP;k Qlo.kwdhps eqG gs 

f’k{k.kkr vkgs- R;keqGs f’k{k.kkpk izpkj&izlkj gksÅu vukFk] viaxkP;k m)kjklkBh lq)k laLFkk lq: >kY;k- 

v’kk izdkjs mPp oxkZP;k ‘kS{kf.kd eDrsnkjhyk fojks/k d:u rGkxkGkrhy fL=;k] nfyr vkf.k ekxkl 

lektkoj gks.kk&;k vU;k;kfo:) y<s fnys- 

L=h nkL; foekspd % 

fL=;kaps ‘kks”k.k dj.kk&;k tqU;k cqjlVysY;k lkekftd pkyhfjrh] cky&tjB fookg] ds’koi.k] 

L=hnkL;] cgqiRuhRo] ckyfookg] pwy vkf.k eqy] L=h&iq:”k fo”kerk] lrhizFkk] Lì’;&vLì’; Hksnk&Hksn] 

deZdkaM] ti&tkI;] bZ’ojh ladsr] iq.kZtUe o LoxZ&ujd bR;knhaoj R;kauh fVdk= lksMys- iq:”kkaP;k 

vekuq”k vR;kpkjkyk cGh iM.kk&;k fo/kokauk vkRegR;siklwu ijkoR̀r dsys- fo/kokps ds’koiu dj.kk&;k 

ukxfjdkauk la?kfVr d:u fo/kok fookgkyk izksRlkfgr dsys- okV pwdysY;k vkf.k QloY;k xsysY;k 

dqekfjdkaP;k ckydkaph gR;k gksÅu u;s Eg.kwu ckyizfrca/kd xg̀kph LFkkiuk d:u R;ke/kwu ;’koar ukokP;k 

eqykyk Lor% nRrd ?ksrys- 
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egkRek QqY;kauh lektkrhy o.kZO;oLFkk vkf.k tkrh&/keZHksn y{kkr ?ksÅu fo”kerkf/kf”Br 

lektjpusoj izgkj dsyk- gh O;oLFkkp eqGkr vU;k;&vR;kpkjkyk vkf.k ‘kks”k.kkoj vk/kkfjr vkgs gs 

R;kauk dGr gksrs- gtkjks o”kkZiwohZP;k fganw lekt O;oLFkse/;s fL=;kauk dks.krsgh Lokra«; uOgrs- L=h&iq:”k 

fo”kersyk tUe ns.kk&;k vkf.k ifjiks”k dj.kk&;k pkrqZo.; O;oLFksiklwu L=h;kaph lqVdk dj.;klkBh 

1948 e/;s eqyhalkBh vkf.k 1951 e/;s vLi’̀;kalkBh ‘kkGk dk<Y;k- iki&iq.;kP;k FkksrkaMke/;s 

vMdysY;k L=h oxkZyk f’k{k.kkP;k ek/;ekrwu R;kaP;k okLrfodrsph tkf.ko d:u fnyh- Qqys gs L=h&iq:”k 

lekursps iqjLdrsZ o f’k{k.kkiklwu L=h;kauk izR;sd {ks=ke/;s ;s.kk&;k vMp.khaps fuokj.k d:u L=h fodklkps 

vkn~;izorZd Bjrkr- 

vLì’;rk fuokj.k % 

gtkjks o”khZiklwu vLì’;rk] va/kJ)k vkf.k tkrh; /kkfeZd xqykefxjhr vMdysY;k cgqtu 

lektkyk ckgsj dk<.;klkBh o tkrh&/keZ Hksn u”V dj.;klkBh izFke vLì’;rk fuokj.k vko’;d vkgs 

Eg.kwu vLì’;rklkBh vkiys ?kj o foghj [kqyh dsyh- jksVh&csVh O;ogkj Ogkok Eg.kwu Qqys nkEiR;kauh 

egRoiw.kZ dk;Z dsys- vLì’;kph dSfQ;r gh T;ksfrjkokaph iqfLrdk Eg.kts vLì’;kojhy vU;k; 

vR;kpkjkph dgkuhp gks;- v’kk izdkjs vLì’;rk fuokj.kkps dk;Z d:u jktdh;] lkekftd] /kkfeZd] 

vkfFkZd vkf.k ‘kS{kf.kd lerk izLrkfir dsyh- rlsp xqykefxjh uked iqLrdkrwu loZlkekU;koj vl.kk&;k 

czkEg.k opZLokpk bfrgkl Li”V dsyk- 

d”Vdjh ‘ksrd&;kaps dSokjh % 

rRdkyhu Hkkjrh; lektke/;s ‘kqnzkafr’kqnzkoj gks.kk&;k lkekftd vU;k; vR;kpkjkph QqY;kauh t’kh 

n[ky ?ksryh rlsp lektkrhy d”Vdjh ‘ksrd&;kaP;k ‘kks”k.kkfo:)lq)k vkokt mBfoyk- R;kaP;k Jekoj 

tx.kkjk ijksithoh czkEg.k] iqjksfgr] lkodkj o uksdjnkj vknh oxkZps fo’ys”k.k dsys- ‘ksrd&;kaP;k 

nqjkoLFksps fonkjd fp= js[kkVwu ewyxkeh feekalk dj.kkjk ^‘ksrd&;kapk vlwM* gk xzaFkp fyghyk ukgh rj 

‘ksrd&;kaph ifjfLFkrh lq/kkj.;klkBh lokZafx.k mik;;kstukgh lqpfoY;k- 

 ‘ksrd&;kae/;s f’k{k.kkpk izlkj d:u ‘ksrh O;olk;kps Lo:i lq/kkj.;kph vko’;drk QqY;kauh 

izfriknhr dsyh- ‘ksrhlkBh /kj.ks] ryko o ‘ksrd&;kaps mRrstukFkZ c{khls ns.ks gs dk;Z ljdkjus djkos- loZ 

‘ksrdjh gs ‘kqnz vlwu R;kaps o.kZu Qqys] ^nkl ‘ksrdjh* vls djrkr- R;kauh fczVh’kkaP;k ‘ksrhfo”k;d dj 
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vkdkj.khoj] /kksj.kkoj] iz’kklukoj rlsp U;k;i)rhoj iz[kj fVdk dsyh- lkekftd o vkfFkZd lerk vkf.k 

ekuorkoknkoj vk/kkfjr vlk ‘kks”k.k fojghr ‘ksrdjh lekt fuekZ.k dj.ks gs T;ksrhjkokaps LoIu gksrs- fxj.kh 

dkexkj] ‘ksretwj] ‘ksrdjh vknhaP;k leL;k lksMfo.;kr R;kapk flagkpk okVk gksrk- R;kauh nyhr ‘kksf”krkauk 

fopkj d:u dk;|kps o cGhps jkT; ;kos ;klkBh mDrh vkf.k dr̀hus iz;Ru dsys- v’kk izdkjs vUu/kkU; 

fidowu lektkps Hkj.kiks”k.k dj.kk&;k d”Vdjh o ‘ksrdjh oxkZP;k fgrkps dk;Z dsys- QqY;kaP;k iz;RukeqGs 

‘ksrdjh oxZ d”Vdjh oxZ tkxk gksÅu la?kVukapk vH;kl d: ykxyk- 

Hkkjrkrhy ijaijkxr lektO;oLFksfo:) y<k mHkk dj.kkjs ifgys egkiq:”k Eg.kts T;ksfrck Qqys 

gksr- QqY;kpk fopkj gs lektkyk uhfr vkf.k ekuork ;k egRoiw.kZ ‘kk’or rRokaph tkf.ko d:u ns.kkjs 

dr̀h’khy rRofpard vlsp vkgs- 

gtkjks o”kkZiklwu cgqtu lektkP;k xG;kr vlysY;k /kkfeZd xqykefxjhP;k] va/kJ)sP;k] fo”kersP;k 

vkf.k czkEg.kkauh fpdVoysY;k tGok egkRek QqY;kauh rksMwu lkekftd] jktdh;] vkfFkZd] /kkfeZd o 

‘kS{kf.kd lerspk f}iLraHk egkjk”Vªkykp uOgs rj laiw.kZ HkkjrklkBh rlsp txklkBh ekxZn’kZd Eg.kwu mHkk 

dsyk- rs ‘kksf”kr&oafpr lektklkBh vk;w”;Hkj panuklkj[ks f>tys- R;kps vk;q”; Eg.kts lekt izcks/kukps 

vkf.k yksd tkx̀rhps /kx/kxrs vfXudaqM gksrs- loZ izdkjP;k ca/kukrwu ek.klkph eqDrrk Ogkoh ;klkBh R;kauh 

izR;{k dk;sZ dsys- Eg.kwu nfyr ‘kksf”kr fiMhr ekxkl lektkpk vkØks’k] foyki tksi;Zar vlsy rksi;Zar 

egkRek QqY;kaP;k lkoZtfud fopkjkph vko’;drk vlsy ;ke/;s ewGhp ‘kadk ukgh- 

lanHkZ lwph % 

1- ujds gjh] laikndh;] egkRek Qqys xkSjo xzaFk] MkW- ckcklkgsc] egkRek Qqys vkf.k jktJh ‘kkgw 

pfj=] lk/kus izdk’ku lferh] egkjk”Vª ‘kklu] eqacbZ] 2006- 

2- HkksGs HkkLdj y{e.k] vk/kqfud Hkkjrkrhy jktdh; fopkj] fiaiGkiqjs vW.M da- ifCy’klZ] ukxiwj] 

2003- 

3- QMds ;’koar fnudj] egkRek Qqys lexz okM+e;] egkjk”Vª jkT; lkfgR; vkf.k laLd̀rh eaMG] 

eqacbZ] 2006- 

4- eqBkG jke] Hkkjrh; vkf.k ikf’pekR; jktdh; fopkj] va’kqy ifCyds’ku] ukxiwj] 1993- 

5- nSfud iq.;uxjh] 18 uksOgsacj 2018- 
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egkjk’Vªkps fnokGh vad % ,d vH;kl 

MkW- furk “kekZ 

xzaFkiky 

v..kklkgsc xqaMsokj egkfo|ky;] 

Nko.kh] dkVksy jksM] ukxiqj 

lkjka”k % fnokGh vad gs egkjk’Vªkps lkaLd̀frd o lkfgfR;d oSHko vkgs- okpdkauk ejkBh lkfgR;kps 

fofo/krk iw.kZ fy[kk.k fnokGh vadkarfeGrs- egkjk’Vªke/;s njo’khZ “ksdMks fnokGh vad fu?kr 

vlrkr- ejkBhr fofo/k fu;rdkfyds] ekfldkps fnokGh vad izdkf”kr gksrkr-lkaLd`frd ijaijk 

le`/ndj.;kps dk;Zvkf.k ejkBh lkfgR; tkLrhr tkLr yksdki;Zr] okpdki;Zr iksgpfo.;kps 

izHkkoh ek/;e fnokGh vad vkgs- fo’k;kuq:i fnokGh vadkuh vusd ?kMkeksMhlkBh yksdkauk fygra 

dsys- rj ,dkp fo’k;kps fofo/k iSyqps okpdkauk tk.k d:u fnyh-izLrqr ys[kkr fnokGh vadkps 

mís”k] dk;Z]fo’k;  o egRo bR;knh ekfgrh foLr̀r vH;kl dsyk vkgs- 

fdoMZ % fnokyh vad ] eklhds] fu;rdkfyds- 

izLrkouk % lkfgR; izdkjkr fu;rdkfyds vR;ar egŸoiw.kZ vlrkr- euksjatd ok Kkuo/kZd etdwj 

th izdk”kus fu;fer iqjforkr] R;kauk fu;rdkfyd Eg.krkr- fu;rdkfydkaps oxhZdj.k izfl}h 

gks.;kP;k dkyko/khuqlkj lkIrkfgd] ikf{kd] ekfld] }Sekfld] =Sekfld] ‘k.ekfld vkf.k okf’kZd 

vls fu;rdkfydkaps izdkj vkgsr- fnokGh fo”ks’kadkph vkf.k ,[kk|k foof{kr fo’k;kaojhy [kkl 

vadkph izFkk izFker% ekfld euksjatuus 1909 iklwu lq: dsyh- fnokGh vadkph ,d Bjkfod 

pkdksjh fuekZ.k >kyh- dkgh fof”k’V {ks=kr okpdkauk fopkjizou dj.;kph ;kstdrkgh R;krwu 

fnlwu ;srs- fo”ks’kr% dkgh fnokGh vadkrwu egŸoiw.kZ ifjlaoknkaps i)r”khj la;kstu dsys vkgs- 

R;keqGs R;kaph mi;qDrrk dk;e Lo:ikph Bjrs- fnokGh vadkuh ejkBhrhy cqf/nthoh oxkZph] 

Kkukph Hkwd {kefo.;klkBh vkf.k fnokGhpk vkuan o`f)xar dj.;kpk iz;Ru d:u vkf.k R;kr 

lQyrk ns[khy feGysyh vkgs- R;k dkGkrhy xqtjkrh Hkk’ksrhy ekfld etkg* ;k ukokauh NksVs 

ekfld fu?kr gksrs rsp ekfld ^euksjaatu* ekfldkaps LQwfrZLFkku gksrs- jktdkj.k] lektdkj.k] /keZ 

b- ckcrhr jkstP;k thouk”kh lacf/kr vl.;kÚ;k fopkjkauk ;ksX; rh fn”kk nk[kowu ns.;kps gsrw 

gksrk- vYiko/khr ekfld okpdfiz; >kys-  

ejkBhr vla[; /kkfeZd fo’k;kph fu;rdkfyds vkgsr- R;kpizek.ks lkfgR;kyk okfgysyh 

fu;rdkfyds ^olar*] ^L=h*] ^fdyksZLdj*] ^euksgj*] ^gal*] ^eksfguh*] ^esudk*] ^iziap*] ^varjukn*] 
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^jRukoyh*] fofo/k Kku foLrkj] lR;dFkk v”kh ygku eksBh uoh] tquh ekflds egkjk’Vªkr izfl) 

gksrh- ;k ekfldkauh ,ds dkGh ejkBh okM%e;kph pGoG le`)i.ks lkaHkkGyh gksrh- ;k ekfldkauh 

uos uos lkfgR; izokg ejkBhr vk.kys- R;kojrh eaFku >kys] ijarq ;k fu;rdkfydkauk vkfFkZd 

ikBcG iqjsls u feGkY;keqGs ,ds dkGh le`) vl.kkjh ejkBh lkfgR;krhy ldl pGoG gGwgGw 

ean gksr tkÅu can gksrs dh dk; vla okVk;yk ykxys- R;kosGsyk ejkBhrhy fu;rdkfydkapk 

lqo.kZ dkG gksrk- R;kp dkGkr ejkBh fnokGh vadkph ijaijk ok<yh vkf.k le`) >kyh- ejkBhr 

loZ izFke 1909 e/;s dk- j- fe= ;kauh ^euksjtau* ekfldkapk ^euksjtau* fnokGh vad izdkf”kr 

dsyk 

fnokGh vadkph O;k[;k % 

• fnokGh vad Eg.kts oSpkfjd ys[k] fofo/k lkekftd] vkfFkZd o jktdh; fo’k;koj 

ifjlaokn dFkk] dknacjh] dfork] fouksnh ys[k vls vusd izdkjps fy[kk.k Eg.krk ;sbZy-  

• fnokGh vad gs ejkBh okM%e;hu laLÑrhps oS”kh’V~;iw.kZ vax vkgs- fnokGh l.kkP;k lqekjkl 

fu?k.;kÚ;k fo”ks’k vFkok okf’kZd fu;rdkfydkauk fnokGh vad vls Eg.krkr-  

• fnokGh vad Eg.kts fofo/k lkfgR; d̀rhps feJ.k-  

fnokGh vadkaps mÌs”k% 

  1909 lkyh dk- j- fe= ;kauh euksjatu ighyk fnokGh vad dk<yk- rsOgk dYiuk dsyh 

ulsy dh] vki.k lq: dsysyk gk lkfgfR;d miØe “akHkjh xkBsy] i.k R;kP;k ;k lkfgfR;d 

miØekus uqLrhp “kaHkjh xkByh ukgh] rj rks vad ejkBh Hkwehrhy ,d egÙokph lkaLÑfrd ?kVuk 

>kyh vkgs- fnokGh vad gs ejkBh eukph LQqj.kss] Lian.ks] vk”kk] vkdka”kk] laosnu”khy] ltZuLo:i] 

fopkj & d{kk] fprau{ks=s] KkufoKku] vfHk:ph] fo”ks’k bR;knhaps okf’kZd n”kZu ?ks.;kps lk/ku >kys 

vkgs-fnokGh vadkaps mÌs'k iq<hyizek.ks & 

• lektkr okpu laLdr̀hpk okjlk dk;e jgkok- 

• ys[kdkaP;k l̀tu”khyrsyk oko feGkok- 

• uouohu lkfgR;] ladYiuk] dFkk] dfork] ys[k lkdkj dj.ks-  

• fnokGh vadkP;k fufeÙ;kus ejkBh eukyk lkfgR;] laLdr̀h ok dykfo’k;d vOoy ntkZps 

[kk| iqjokos] R;kaph le`) ijaijk fuekZ.k Ogkoh- 

fnokGh vadkps dk;Z   % 
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 fnokGh vadkps eq[; /;s; Kku izlkj dj.ks R;kr rs lQy >kys] vls Eg.krk ;sby- dkj.k 

pkyw ?kMkeksMh] Hkwdai] iwj] ;klkj[;k ladVs o ejkBh lkfgR; o vfHk:phpk usedk vankt ?ksrk 

;kok] o vusd uohu fo’k; fnokGh vadkr ;sÅu th izpaM myFkkikyFkh gksrs R;ko:u fnokGh 

vadkps /;s; Li’V gksrs- f”kok; vusd ukeoarkP;k eqyk[krh fofo/k  mik;;kstuk o R;kaph ers 

R;krwu dkgh izek.kkr dk gksbuk yksd tkx̀rh gksrs- R;keqGs vktP;k fnokGh vadkps Lo:Ik 

iz”kaluh; vkgs vls Eg.krk ;sÃy- fnokGh vadkps dk;Z iq<hyizek.ks& 

• ejkBh lkfgR;kr eksykph Hkj Vkd.;kps dk;Z fnokGh vadkauh dsys- 

• fnokGh vadkuh lxGs egÙokps ys[ku izFke izfl/n dsys- fygR;k gkrkauk dk;e gDdkph 

iz;ksx”kkGk miyC/k dsyh-  

• fnokGh vadkr euksjatukcjkscj ijaijk] laLd̀rh ;kaph ekfgrh vlrs R;kr dkGkuq:i cny 

>kyk vkgs- 

• okpdkaph mRlqdrk tkx̀r dj.;kps dk;Z fnokGh vadkuh dsys- okpdkauk ntsZnkj lkeqxzh 

miyC/k d:u fnys- ejkBh okpd fnokGh vadkP;k lrr laidkZr vlY;keqGs okpdkaph 

okpulaLdr̀h fodflr dj.;kps dk;Z fnokGh vadkuh dsys 

• vusd ukeoar ys[kd] dFkk] dknacjhdkj] o dohauk egŸokps ys[ku dj.;kl fnokGh 

vadkuh izksRlkfgr dsys] la/kh fnyh-  

• vusd ys[kd fnokGh vadkuh ?kMfoys- vkgsr- fp=dkjkaP;k fp=kauk vkf.k ys[k.khyk oko 

fnyk-  

• fnokGh vadkyk ejkBh okpdkaP;k ǹ’Vhus egÙokps LFkku vkgs-  

• lkaLd`frd ijaijk le`/n dj.;kps dk;Z fnokGh vad djrkr-  

• ejkBh lkfgR; tkLrhr tkLr yksdki;Zr] okpdki;Zr iksgpfo.;kps izHkkoh ek/;e Eg.kwu 

fnokGh vad dk;Z djrkr-  

• o`Ùki=kaP;k Li/ksZeqGs okpu laLdr̀h ok<yh vkgs- fnokGh vadkeqGs laLdr̀h] ijaijk] lkfgR;] 

fofo/k] fo’k;kojhy fy[kk.k ok<ys vkgs- 

• okpdkauk ejkBh lkfgR;kps fofo/krk iw.kZ n”kZu ?kMfo.;kps dk;Z fnokGh vad djrkr- 
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• okpdkaP;k xjt vksG[kwu ys[kd o laikndkauh okpdkauk gos rs lkfgR; fy[kk.k dj.;kps 

dk;Z fnokGh vadkuh dsys-  

• fnokGh vadkP;k ek/;ekrwu lkekftd o dkSVqafcd ifjfLFkrh] leL;k] ftOgkGk] izFkk] 

i)rh] v”kk vusd ckchoj fy[kk.k d:u tutkx̀rhps dk;Z fnokGh vadkuh dsys-  

• lektkrhy Toyar iz”ukauk okpk QksM.;kps dk;Z fnokGh vadkuh dsys- 

• tkrhHksn] L=h&iq:’k] lekurk] lk{kjrk] efgyk l”kDrhdj.k] Hk̀.kgR;k] v”kk vusd 

fo’k;koj fy[kku d:u lektkyk tkx:d dj.;kpk iz;Ru fnokGh vadkuh dsyk vkgs- 

• efgyk ysf[kdkauk ys[kkukph la/kh fnokGh vadkuh miyC/k d:u fnyh-  

fnokGh vadkaps fo’k; %lqjokrhyk laiq.kZ fo’k; feGwu fnokGh vad fu?kr vls- vk/kqfud 

;qxkkr cnyrk ifjfLFkrh uqlkj fnokGh vadkrhy vk”k;] fo’k; cnyr vkgs- 

lkekU;]vk/;kfRed] fouksnh]Ik;ZVu]jgL;fo’k;d] L=hfOk’k;d bR;knh vusd fo’k;koj fnokGh 

vad fu?krkr- 

brj Hkk"ksrhy fnokGh vad %egkjk’Vªkr fnokGh l.kk fufeRr fnokGh vadkph ijaijk vkgs- 

R;kpizek.ks  i- caxkye/;s njo’khZ nqxkZiqtsP;k osGh [kkl vad izdkf”kr gksrs- R;kauk 

^^iwtkokf’kZdh** fdaok ^^iwT;kla[;k** vls Eg.krkr- mRÑ’V dFkk] dknacÚ;k] yfyr] dfork 

vls ;k vadkps Lo:i vlrs- vkiY;k fnokGh vadklkj[ks ;k vadke/khy loksZRd`’B okM-~e; 

^^cksÃesyk** P;k Eg.kts dksydksR;kP;k iqLrd t=sP;k osGh izdkf”kr dsY;k tkrs- yksd jkax 

ykoqu iqLrds fodr ?ksrkr- ^fp=ys[kk* lkIrfgdkps fnokGh vad xqtjkrh Hkk’ksr vkgs- 

^yksder lekpkj* òri=kpss ^fniksRlo* fganh Hkk’ksr vkgs-  

 dukZVd] dsjG] mxknh] vks.keP;k fufeRrkus vls vad dk<ys tkr vkgs- vkf.k ;k vadkuh 

lq)k vkiys lkfgfR;d :i jk[kya vkgs- baxzthr vk;ke] dqekj] ikloMZ] ,p- ,l- ,l- lh- 

dkWelZ] ,p- ,l- ,l- lh- lk;Ul b- vkgsr- 

orZekui=kps fnokGh vad %orZekui=kaph lq)k fnokGh vad fu?kr vkgs yksder o`Ùki=kps rj nksu 

vad fu?krkr fniksRld gk fgUnh Hkk’ksr vkgs- ldkG] r:.k Hkkjr] yksdlRrk egkjk"Vª VkbZEl ;k 

o`Ÿki=kps fnokGh vad vkgsrR;kpizekus lkIrkfgdsps fnokGh vad tls lkeuk yksdizHkk] fp=ys[kk] 

vls fnokGh vad vkgsr- 
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bZ&fnokGh vad %ekfgrh ra=KkukP;k vktP;k ;qxkr fnokGh vad usVoj miyC/k vkgsr- ;kr iw.kZ fnokGh 

vad okpk;yk feGr ukgh- i.k R;kph vksG[k d:u nsrk ;srs- vuqnku ¼fdaer½ HkjY;kuarj rqEgh 

MkÅuyksM d:u dks.krkgh fnokGh vad okpw 'kdrk- ‘bookganga.com, ‘rasik.com’, 

‘maybolimagazin.com’ ;k osclkbZVoj miyC/k vkgs- pkj fnokGh vad 2010 iklwu Qqy VsDLV e/;s 

eksQr miyC/k vkgsr- ^lkfgR; pijkd*] ^dykfo’dkj*] ^l`tu* gs fnokGh vad gksr- dykfo’dkj 

bZ&fnokGh vad PDFQkbZye/;s vkgs- ;keqGs ijns'kkr jkg.kkÚ;k ejkBh yksdkauk pkaxyh lks; >kyh vkgs- 

;kf'kok; vkt ǹdJkO; fnokGh vadgh iznf'kZr gksr vkgsr- lax.kdkP;k ;qxkr gs fnokGh vad ekxs 

ukghr- gh ,d vki.kklkBh vkuankph ckc vkgs- bZ&fnokGh vad gh ejkBh lkfgR; laLd̀rhyk izkIr 

>kysyh ns.kxh vkgs- ek= Nkihy vad okp.;kph xksMh okpdkauk tkLr vlrs- ;kyk dkj.k lgt okpu 

djrk ;srs- iq.kZ fnokGh vad okpk;yk feG.kkjs vad o R;kP;k osclkbZVl~ iq<hy rDR;kr n'kZfoys vkgsr-  

bZ&fnokGh vadkP;k osclkbZVl~  

vuq- Ø fnokGh vad  Website Downloaded 

1 v/kkZaxh  ebooknetbnet.com/..ardhagi-diwali Full Text 

2 dykfo’dkj sahityachintan.com/diwalivisheshank 

kalaavishkar-ediwali-maazinehtml  

Full Text 

3 l`tu ebooknetbnet.com/..srujan-diwali Full Text 

4 lkfgR; pijkd /kqanxa/k  www.chaprak.com Full Text 

fu’d’kZ o f“kQkjlh % fnokGh vadkr fnokGh l.k R;kaph iwoZikfBdk] egrh] ijaijk osndkyhu 

laLdr̀h ;k fo’k;h ekfgrh vls- ejkBhr lqjokrhyk cksVkoj ekstys tkrhy brds fnokGh vad 

izdkf”kr gksr gksrs- T;k osGsyk fudksi Li/kkZ lq: >kY;koj vusd fnokGh vad fu?kkys- dkGkP;k 

vks?kkus gh la[;k ok<wu 400 i;Zr iksgpyh vkgs- fnokGh vadkps fo’k; lq)k e;kZfnr jkfgys ukgh- 

dks.krkgh ,d fo’k; ejkBh fnokGh vadkuh oT;Z ekuyk ukgh- fnokGh vadkph ijaijk izxr >kyh- 

,[kknk fo’k; lfoLrj ekaM.;klkBh ys[kd fnokGh vadkph fuoM djrkr- vusd egÙokP;k Toyar 

fo’k;koj fnokGh vadkuh ifjlaokn ?ksÅu vusd leL;kph mdy d:u lektkyk uoh fn”kk 

feGowu fnyh vkgs-fnokGh vadkardFkk] dfork] eqyk[kkr] ifjp;] fopkj] ok=fVdk] pkjksG;k] 

O;axfp=s] jk“khHkfo’; vkf.k osxosxG;k fo“k;koj ekU;ojkaps ys[k gk loZ [ktkuk jfld okpdkauk 

;k fufeÙkkus vuqHkokyk feGrks- -  

lanHkZlwph 

• http://vishesh.maayboli.com/node/73  
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• maharashtratimes.indiatimes.com/articleshow/6898169.cms 

• v{kj fnokGh vad 1982 laikndh; euksxr  

• v{kj fnokGh vad 1985 laikndh; euksxr 

• http://www.bookganga.com/eBooks/Books 

• https://www.google.co.in/search?q=diwali+ank 
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jk"Vªlar rqdMksth egkjkt % O;Drh vkf.k dk;Z 

MkW- jktsanz vks- csyksdkj 

lgk- izk/;kid o jkT;’kkL= foHkkxizeq[k]  

,l- ,u- eksj dyk] okf.kT; vkf.k Jherh xksnkojhnsoh  
ljkQ foKku egkfo|ky;] rqelj] ft- HkaMkjk 

izLrkouk % 

Hkkjr gh Fkksj larkph vkf.k fo|kukaph ifo= Hkqeh gks;- T;kauh vkiY;k dk;kZeqGs laiw.kZ fo’okyk 

xol.kh ?kkyqu ns’kkyk uSfrdrsps] laLdr̀hps rlsp jk”VªHkDrhps /kMs nsÅu Lokra™; laxzkeke/;s lektklkBh] 

jk”Vªks)kjklkBh fo’o ca/kwRokph Hkkouk tksiklwu ekuotkrhps J)kLFkku Bj.kkjs egku fopkjoar Eg.kts oanuh; 

jk”Vªlar rqdMksth egkjkt gks;- R;kauh vkiY;k [katsjh] Hktus] fdrZus] izkFkZuk] izopus o ys[kuhrwu 

lektks)kjkph vtc v’kh fde;k dsyh- ^xzkexhrk* lkj[;k rRoKku;qDr egku xzaFkkP;k ek/;ekrwu R;k 

dkGP;k lektkrhy va/kJ)k] cqokckth] <ksaxhi.kk o ;qodke/kyk vkGli.kk bR;knhaoj fofo/k dk;ZØek}kjs 

^var fni Hko* mDrhpk izR;; vk.kwu laiw.kZ vk;q”; gs yksddY;k.kklkBh f>tfoys- egkjktkauh vkiys 

Hktus gh LFkG vkf.k dkG ikgwu djr vlr] R;kauh vkiY;k [katsjh lk/kukP;k ek/;ekrwu lekttkx̀rhps 

egRokps dk;Z dsys- 

Lokra™;iwoZ vkf.k Lokra™;ksRrj dkGke/;s ns’kkrhy lkekftdn”̀V;k egRokph vkf.k Toyar iz’u 

lksM.;kpk eksykpk okVk vlwu laiw.kZ Hkkjrh; leqnk;kps ,dw.k dY;k.k lk/kus gk R;kaP;k fopkj dk;kZpk 

eqG xkHkk gks;- R;kauh O;DrhP;k vkjksX;kiklwu vkn’kZ dqVawcO;oLFkk] vkn’kZ [ksMs rlsp lektke/;s Jekps 

egRo iVowu nsÅu R;kaP;ke/;s la?kVu’kDrh ok<foyh- egkjktkP;k dk;kZcíy fopkj dsyk vlrk rs ,d 

Fkksj lk/kd] izKkoar] izHkko’kkyh] Hkxoku HkDr vkf.k vf/kdkjok.khus foHkwf”kr egku Js”B lar o vkn’kZ 

czEgpkjh mikld gksrs- vYif’kf{kr vlwugh R;kauh ejkBh&fganh Hkk”kse/;s iUuklis{kk vf/kd iqLrds] xzaFk 

vxnh [ksM;krhy lektkyk letrhy v’kk lksI;k Hkk”kse/;s fygwu dk<yh- 

vesfjdsP;k izks- fel ÝkfUlu dk>kMsZ Eg.krkr] ^^v’kh O;Drh th thoukr izFkep ikgkr vkgs- 

Hkk”kk ;sr ulrkaukgh vkiY;k fueZG gkL;kus] eufeGkÅ LoHkkokus] uSlfxZd Kkukus vkf.k [kaftjhP;k ek/kq;kZus 

tikuykp uOgs rj vU; ns’kkaP;k izfrfu/khaukgh ;k egkRE;kps osM ykoys vkgs- ek÷;k gǹ;kyk uos MksGs 

fnys vkgs-** ;ko:u egkjktkP;k dk;kZph egrh y{kkr ;srs- 

/keZ vkf.k jktdkj.kkpk leUo; % 
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rqdMksthauh /kekZyk ekuokP;k lokZafx.k fodklkps lk/ku rj jktdkj.kkyk ekuokP;k fodklkph 

ekuod̀r ;kstuk ek.kwu /keZ o jktdkj.kke/;s leUo; lk/k.;kpk iqjsiqj i;Zar dsyk- /keZ vkf.k jktdkj.k 

g;k ijLijiqjd ladYiuk vlwu lekt lq/kkj.kse/;s /kekZph vko’;drk gh R;kauh vkiY;k vusd 

dk;ZØeke/kwu fl) dsyh- egkjktkapk eqGkrp /kkfeZd fiaM vlY;keqGs lkekftd dk;kZcjkscjp jktdh; 

{ks=ke/;slq)k R;kapk izHkko iMr gksrk- R;kaP;k oSpkfjd ekxZn’kZukeqGs lektkdMwu ;ksX; izfrlkn feGwu 

xkokxkokrhy yksdkae/;s vkiysi.kkph Hkkouk o /kkfeZd ‘kkarrsps okrkoj.k fuekZ.k gks.;kl enr >kyh- 

vkn’kZ vkf.k O;ogkjoknkps feJ.k % 

egkjktkaP;k lkekftd fopkjke/;s vkn’kZ vkf.k O;ogkjokn ;kaps feJ.k vlqu R;kauh dekZoj vf/kd 

Hkj fnysyk fnlwu ;srks- 1942 P;k vkanksyuke/;s egkRek xka/khP;k ?kks”k.ksyk lfØ; izfrlkn nsÅu vkiY;k 

HktukP;k ek/;ekrwu ;qok fi<he/;s Lokra™; y<;kph tkf.ko] jk”Vªisze vkf.k Lokra™;kps egRo iVowu fnys- 

^iRFkj lkjs ce cusaxs* gh R;kaph xk;hysyh fp=fQr vksG Eg.kts baxztkyk ,d izdkjs fnysyh /kedh vlwu 

Økarhdkjkauk feGkysys izksRlkgup gksrs- egkRek xka/khps xzkeLojkT;kps LoIu lkdkj.;klkBh rqdMksth 

egkjktkauh [ksMs lq/kkj dk;ZØekP;k ek/;ekrwu rs Lokra«; y<;kpk laj{k.k fu/kh xksGk dj.;klkBh HkkjrHkj 

fQjys o ;q)kyk lgdk;Z dj.;klkBh yksdkauk iszfjr dsys- 

r:.kkauk ekxZn’kZd % 

Lokra™; y<;ke/;s ;’kLoh lgHkkfxr usr̀RoklkBh Hkkjrkrhy r:.k cy’kkyh dlk gkssbZy ;kpk 

fopkj jk”Vªlar djhr gksrs- rs Eg.kr] 

HkMdR;k ;q)kpk vkf.od vkG’kh gksÅu cls                                    

r:.k vlwugh jDr u mlGs uo toku rq> Eg.kkos dls                                

Hkko /ouhyk ekrh mDrk gks lSU;ke/;s Hkjrh Ogk;k                                  

ns’kklkBh /kekZlkBh viZ.k dj vkiyh dk;kA                                    

v’kk izdkjs 1942 P;k fpeqj vkf.k vk”Vh o 1962 ps Hkkjr&phu ;q) lq: vlrk lSfud deh 

iMr vlY;kus vkiY;k ok.khrwu r:.kkauk lSU;kr HkrhZ gks.;klkBh izksRlkfgr dsys-  

ernkukps egRo % 
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rqdMksth egkjktkauh 1953 lkyh fyghysY;k xzkexhrse/;s yksd’kkghP;k etcwrhlkBh ernkukps 

egRo Li”V dsys- R;kaP;k ers ernkjkaps er gs yksd’kkghlkBh nq/kkjh ryokj vlwu R;kpk ;ksX; mi;ksx u 

dsY;kl ‘ksoVh rh vkiY;koj myVrs- Eg.kwu fuoM.kwd gh yksd’kkghlkBh vR;ar egRokph vlwu ukrslaca/k] 

tkr] /keZ&iaFk] xjhc&Jhear vlk dks.krkgh HksnHkko u djrk fu”i{kikrh vkf.k fuHkZ;i.ks ernku dsY;kl 

fuoM.kwdhP;k ek/;ekrwu yksd’kkgh ;’kLoh gksÅ ‘kdrs vkf.k ;kojp [k&;k vFkkZus jk”Vªkps HkforO; 

voyacwu vlrs- Eg.kwu vkiY;k xjhckaP;k fodklklkBh vkf.k ;ksX; dk;ZdrkZaph fuoM dj.;klkBh 

ernkjkauh tkx:d vlys ikfgts- 

loZ/keZ leHkkokph f’kdo.k 

Hkkjrke/;s tkfr;rspk vkf.k /kkfeZdrsus xkBysyk dGl ikgrk jk”Vªlar rqdMksth egkjktkaP;k loZ/keZ 

leHkko f’kdo.khph vkBo.k ;srs- 

;k Hkkjrkr ca/kqHkko fuR; olw ns] ns ojph vlk ns                                  

gs loZ iaFk laiznk; ,d fnlw ns] erHksn ulw ns 

;k xhrke/kwu R;kaph loZ/keZHkkokph f’kdo.k feGrs- Hkkjrke/;s NksV;k&NksV;k dkj.kkaeqGs /kkfeZdokn 

vlwu O;Drh eqyHkwr xjtkais{kk /kkfeZd QrO;kauk tkLr egRo nsrkauk fnlwu ;srkr- R;kaP;k ekxZn’kZukeqGs 

[k&;k vFkkZus /kekZps Lo:i yksdkauk dGk;yk ykxys- yksdkae/;s la?kVu r;kj gksÅu tkrhHksn vLì’;rk 

fol: ykxys- ;klkBh R;kaph loZ/keZ leHkko v’kh ekuorkoknh f’kdo.k eksykph Bjrs- 

[ksM;kaP;k fodklkr ;ksxnku % 

[ksM;kP;k fodklke/;sp ns’kfgr lkekoysys vkgs gs vksG[kwu egkRek xka/khthaP;k xzkeLojkT;kps 

LoIu lkdkj dj.;klkBh R;kauh ^xzkelq/kkj* lkj[ks dk;ZØe gkrh ?ksrys- Hkwnku vkanksyuke/;s fouksck Hkkos 

lkscr in;k=k d:u lfØ; lgHkkx fnyk- egkRek xka/khthaP;k ^[ksM;kdMs pyk* gk lans’k vkiY;k 

xzkefxrsP;k ek/;ekrwu lektke/;s iksgpfo.;kps dke dsys- foJkexg̀s] okpuky;] vk[kkMs] dyk iFkds] 

iksokMs] ukVds o vk;qosZnhd nok[kkus xkoke/;s fuekZ.k Ogkoh Eg.kwu xkokP;k fodklkph xq:fdYyhp R;kauh 

fnYyh- Hkkjr gk [ksM;kpk ns’k vlwu ‘ksrh gk mnjfuokZgkpk izeq[k O;olk; vkgs- R;kauh xjhch vkf.k 

nkfjnz; nwj dj.;klkBh xzkefxrsps egRo Li”V dsys- lektkrhy rGkxkGkrhy yksdkai;Zar vkiys fopkj 
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iksgpokos ;klkBh 1943 e/;s ^xq:nso* ;k ekfldsps izdk’ku lq: dsys- efgykP;k lUekuklkBh efgyk 

eaMGkph LFkkiuk d:u fnyh- vusd fujk/kjkauk vk/kkj fnyk- 

jk”VªHkDrhph tkx̀rh % 

ns’kkrhy loZlkekU; tursP;k fodklklkBh 1956 e/;s ^xzkefxrk* gk xzaFk fygwu O;Drhps 

vkpkj&fopkj vkf.k drqZRo gs jk”VªfgrklkBh egRokps vkgs gs Li”V dsys- 1958&59 P;k dkGke/;s xkMxs 

ckckaps viw.kZ dk;Z iw.kZ dsys- i=dkj ifj”knsP;k ek/;ekrwu vkiY;k ;kstuk tuekulke/;s iksgpfoY;k- 

Hkkjr&phu] Hkkjr&ikfdLrku ;q)kP;k dkGke/;s tuleqgke/;s jk”VªHkDrh tkxr̀h d:u lSU;kps eukscy 

ok<fo.;klkBh usQk] yík[klkj[kh flekorhZ nkSjs d:u fofo/k dk;ZØekP;k ek/;ekrwu egRoiw.kZ dk;Z dsys- 

R;kauh vkiY;k Hkk”k.kkrwu laiw.kZ txkyk Lokra™;] lerk] U;k; vkf.k ca/kqRokP;k ek/;ekrwu 

lqjkT;kph fufeZrh dj.kk&;k Hkkjrh; rRoKkukpk [kjk vk’k; iVowu fnyk- xq:dqate/;s 1967 lkyh 

vf[ky Hkkjrh; vk;qZosn laesyu vk;ksftr dsys- Hkkjr lsod lekt] gfjtu] fonHkZ lk{kjrk vkf.k 

laesyukrwu lq)k egRoiw.kZ dk;Z dsys- vkiY;k dkO;jpuk] xk;u dkS’kY;] jk”Vªisze vkf.k ‘kjhj lkS”Bo g;k 

xq.kfo’ks”kkeqGs vkiyk osxGk Blk meVfoyk- 

Hkkjrh; yksd’kkgh vkf.k jk”Vªoknkyk vMFkGk fuekZ.k dj.kk&;k tkrh&/keZ] Hkk”kk] va/kfo’okl] 

xksgR;k o izns’kokn bR;knhaoj izopus d:u ;ksX; ekxZ nk[kfoyk- uSfrd ewY;kaph jktdkj.kkiklwu gksr 

vlysyh Qkjdr] jktdkj.kke/;s ok<.kkjh xqUgsxkjh] la/khlk/kw oR̀rh] dkG;k iS’kkpk ok<rk okij] oxZ vkf.k 

/kkehZd la?k”ksZ u”V dj.;klkBh rlsp thou fujksxh gks.;klkBh [k&;k vFkkZus egkjktkaps fopkjdk;Z egRokps 

Bjrs- R;kaP;k lfg”.kwrk vkf.k uSfrdrsP;k f’kdo.kheqGs LokFkZ] fgalk] }s”k] Øks/k] HkkbZHkfrtkokn] Hkz”Vkpkj] 

lkekftd] vkfFkZd] jktdh; o ‘kS{kf.kd b- izdkjph fo”kerk u”V gks.;kl enr gksr vkgs vkf.k iqBsgh 

gksbZy- R;kauh vkiY;k ns’kkps vk/kkfRed foKkukfu”B rRoKku vkiY;k lè) laiUu ok.khrwu Hkkjrkrp ukgh 

rj fons’kkae/;s tkÅu xktfoyh vkf.k fo’o/kekZph f’kdo.k fnyh- R;kaps loZ dk;Z gs Hkkjrkyk lEeku 

feGwu ns.kkjs vlsp gksrs- ;kaP;k lkeqnkf;d izkFkZusP;k ekaM.kheqGs xkokxkoke/;sp ukgh rj laiw.kZ oSf’od 

lektk’kh leUo; ?kMowu ;s.;kl enr >kyh- 

egkjkt vkiY;ke/;s ulys rjhgh R;kauh dsysys egku dk;Z] R;k dk;kZ’kh tqGwu vlysyh ek.kls 

R;kauk lrr ftoar Bso.kkjs vls vkgsr- R;kaps lkfgR;:ih Ler̀h Eg.kwu xzkefxrk vktgh loZ= miyC/k vlwu 
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lokZauk lektdk;kZlkBh iszj.kknk;h Bjrs- oanuh; jk”Vªlarkps fopkj gs izR;sd jktdh; usR;kus [k&;k vFkkZus 

vaeykr vk.kY;kl izR;sd ek.kql lq[kh vkf.k leq) jkghy ;ke/;s eqGhp ‘kadk ukgh- 

lanHkZ lwph % 

1- dMos j?kqukFk] ekuorsps egkiqtkjh jk”Vªlar rqdMksth ¼thou o dk;sZ½] veksy izdk’ku] ukxiwj] 

2010- 

2- dkGs v{k;dqekj] ¼laikndh;½] jk”Vªlar rqdMksth egkjkt O;Drh vkf.k okM+e;] folk cqDl] 

ukxiwj] 2008 

3- jk.kk v’kksd] xzkexhrsrhy xzke fuekZ.k iapd] fttkÅ izdk’ku] iq.ks] 2014 

4- Vkokjs ckck uk-] Hkxoku rqdMksth] in~eJh izdk’ku] lkoank ¼tGxko½] 2011 

5- Lksykiqjs jkt’ks[kj] xzkeks)kjkps iz.ksrs jk”Vªlar rqdMksth ¼laf{kIr pjh= o fopkj/ku½] fo|k’kDrh 

izdk’ku] ykrwj] 2010 

6- ‘ks[k tqYQh] jk”Vªlar rqdMksth egkjkt % thou n’kZu] e/;ek izdk’ku] ukxiwj] 1988 

7- csyqjdj ekf.kdnkl jk-] ¼izdk’kd½] ;qxizorZd jk”Vªlar Jh- rqdMksth] Jh- ekfyd izdk’ku] 

vejkorh] 2000 

8- nS- ns’kksUurh] 20 vkWDVksacj 2016- 
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NAAC Criterion V- Student Support and Progression: A Study with reference of C. P. & 

Berar E. S. College Nagpur 
Dr. Vinod W. Dongarwar  

Assistant Professor,  

C. P. & Berar E. S. College, Nagpur 

Abstract: In today’s era, In higher education there are different views, ideologies, and perception. However, with 
the increase in number of universities and colleges in India, there is continuous need to check the quality of 

education provided to the students and also the quality management within the educational institutes to compete and 

achieve the prominent position. For accessing and accrediting the educational system and increasing the quality of 

higher education, National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) is an autonomous body set by 

government. 

                   NAAC has designed the seven criterion system for the assessment and accreditation procedure. This 

research paper deals with V criterion of NAAC out of the seven criteria. It is a Study of  C. P. & Berar E.S. College  

Nagpur in which the researcher studied all the four key aspects under the V Criterion – Student Support and 

Progression.  This criterion seeks information on the Student Support, Student Progression, Student Participation and 

Activities & Alumni Engagement. The reason to choose this criterion is that NAAC provides 10% of weightage to it, 

for Affiliated Colleges. It throws light on the efforts and strengths of C. P. & Berar E.S. College to promote a 

Student Progression facility. The researcher have outlined all the policies and practices carried by the Department by 

categorizing under the four  key aspects of  V Criterion. 

Keywords: NAAC, Students support, students progression, criteria, Accreditation, Assessment  
Introduction:  Education is one of the important role in the process of developing growth and better economic 

condition of any country. With the globalization in the world, there is an urgent need for quality experts and 

managers in the nation to lead the 21st century with the persistent vision and an abled leadership. These opportunities 
can be driven by the education that is imparted at the primary school but the significance of the higher education 

cannot be overlooked. Indian higher education system has seen the increase in the economic growth of India in 

recent years. In today’s era, there are different views, ideologies, and perception about higher education. However, 

with the increase in number of universities and colleges in India, there is continuous need to check the quality of 

education provided to the students and also the quality management within the educational institutes to compete and 

achieve the prominent position. 

                     Orientation towards the issues of attaining quality in higher education is imparted to the educational 

policy maker, committee member for planning the education policies, administrators, teachers, professors and other 

stake holders of the educational system. For accessing and accrediting the educational system and increasing the 

quality of higher education, National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) is an autonomous body set by 

government of India in 1994. The paper throws light on NAAC’s Criterion V- Student Support and Progression 

using 2018-19 years data with special reference to C. P. & Berar E. S. College Nagpur affiliated R.T.M. Nagpur 

university, Nagpur, Maharashtra.  

Objective of study :  For the present study the following objectives were framed. 

To study in-depth the four  key aspects of NAAC criterion V- Student Support and Progression.  

Revised Criteria for Assessment: 
Introduced in 2017, the revised Accreditation Framework consists the following criteria. 
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Source : 1) Manual for self -study report affiliated /constituent college, National Assessment and Accreditation  

council, Bengaluru, 18-19. 

 2) Shroff, Neha(Sep, 2016). Quality  Issue of Higher  Education  Using  NAAC data. International Journal 

 of Business and    Administration Research Review, Vol. 3, Issue.15, July - Sep, 2016,  35. 

 

                        Above the seven criteria of NAAC  which are considered as the backbone of the assessment and 

accreditation focuses on the main functions and activities of an institution which have a direct control on teaching-

learning, research, community development and the holistic development of the students. The assessment of the 

processes and values of the higher education institutes are identified by the key aspects under each of the seven 
criteria.  

In this paper researcher only study V criteria- Student Support and Progression.  

Detail of Criterion V- Student Support and Progression: 
   The highlights of this Criterion V are the efforts of an institution to provide necessary assistance 

to students, to enable them to acquire meaningful experiences for learning at the campus and to facilitate their 

holistic development and progression. It also looks into student performance and alumni profiles and the progression 

of students to higher education and gainful employment. The focus of Criterion V is captured in the following Key 

Indicators. 

Student Support: 
   Facilitating mechanisms like guidance cell, placement cell, grievance redressal cell and welfare 

measures to support students. Specially designed inputs are provided to the needy students with learning difficulties. 

Provision is made for bridge and value added courses in relevant areas. Institution has a well structured, organized 

guidance and counseling system in place. Students benefited through scholarships, free ships and other means should 

be identified by HEIs.  

Student Progression: 
       The Institution’s concern for student progression to higher studies and to employment is a 

pertinent issue. Identify the reasons for poor attainment and plan and implement remedial measures. Sustainable 

good practices which effectively support the students facilitate optimal progression. The institutional provisions 
facilitate vertical movement of students from one level of education to the next higher level or towards gainful 

employment. Student qualifying for state/national/international level exam or competition should be identified by 

HEIs. 

 Students Participation and Activities: 
   The institution promotes inclusive practices for social justice and better stakeholder relationships. 

The institution promotes value- based education for inculcating social responsibility and good citizenry amongst its 

student community. The institution has the required infrastructure and promotes active participation of the students 

in social, cultural and leisure activities. Encouraging students’ participation in activities facilitates developing 

various skills and competencies and foster holistic development. 

 Alumni Engagement: 
   The Alumni are a strong support to the institution. An active Alumni Association can contribute in 

academic matters, student support as well as mobilization of resources – both financial and non financial. The 

institution nurtures the alumni association/chapters to facilitate them to contribute significantly to the development 

of the institution through financial and non-financial means. 

Weightages of Criteria V:   
Weightages to the four  key aspects of V Criterion of university, autonomous and affiliated college  as following . 

                          Table No. 1: Weightages of four  key aspects of V Criterion 

Sr. No. Key Indicators Universities  

 

Autonomous 

Colleges 

Affiliated/Constituent 

Colleges  

1 Student Support 30 30 50 

2 Student Progression 40 30 45 

3 Student Participation and Activities 20 30 25 

4 Alumni Engagement 10 10 10 

                      Total 100 100 100 

Source: Manual for self -study report affiliated /constituent college, National Assessment and Accreditation council, 

Bengaluru, 25. 

Research Methodology: 

Primary and Secondary Data: 
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                    Primary data has been collected Head and authoritative members of Department were interviewed to 

provide data related to C.P. & Berar college for thorough, intensive and in-depth study, in the context of V criterion 

of NAAC for assessment and accreditation of Higher Education Institutions. 

                Secondary data is from different secondary sources like various department of C.P. & Berar E.S. College, 

E-Journals, research articles, and government data. 

Result and Discussion:  

1) Student Support:   

    1.1)  Scholarships and Financial Support:  
� In the session of 2018-19 total no of 657 students eligible for government of India scholarship (GOI)  

scheme and state government of Maharashtra  allotted Rs. 1549852/- for financial support. 

     1.2) Capability enhancement and development schemes:  
� Department of English was organized Remedial Coaching for for B.A. I  Students  from October , 2018 to 

April 2019. A total number of 90 students of B.A. I Year class  participated in the coaching program.  

� Department of Physical education was organized Yoga Camp for sudents  from 1 Dec. to 15 Dec. 2018. A 

total number of 54 students of B.A. and B.Com  participated in the yoga camp.  

� Department of Physical education was organized Summer coaching Camp for sudents  from 10 April 28 

April 2018. A total number of 48 students of B.A. and B.Com  participated in the camp.  

� Department of commerce was organized Motivational Guest Lecture on 20 January 2018.A total number of 

95 students of commerce department participated in the lecture. 

� Department of Women cell was organized Health check-up Activity, Activity conducted once a Week 

around the year. A total number of 152 girls students of various department of college participated in the 

activity.  

� Department of Economics was organized Skill development programme for departmental students on 30 

January, 2019. 115 students of department participated of the programme.  

� Competitive Exams Guidance center was organized Anchoring Workshop on 29  January, 2019. A total 

number of 87 students participated in the workshop. 

� Department of Economics and Competitive Exams Guidance center Jointly organized Two Day 
Competitive Exam. Guidance Programme on12 to 13 January, 2018. A total number of 108 students of 

B.A. and B.Com  participated in the program.  

� Department of  Home Economics was organized Five Day Workshop on Food Preservation and Nutrition- 

supported by Dept. of Community Food and Nutrition Extension  (Central Gov.) on  5 to  9  March, 2019. 

A total number of 30 departmental  students participated in the workshop. 

  1.3)  Guidance for competitive examinations and career counseling: 
� In 2018-19 total Number of 488 students benefited by Guidance for Competitive examination, all of those 

students  of benefited  by Career Counseling activities, 71 students has passed competitive examination and 

46 students has got placed .   

2)  Student Progression:  

  2.1) Campus placement:   
� During the year 70 students has placed various government and Non government departments. 

  2.2) Student progression to higher education: 
� 25 students of B.A.  III and 30 students of B. Com III enrolling into higher education during the year.  

  2.3) Students qualifying in state/ national/ international level examinations:  
� During the year 17 students has qualify UGC-NET examination, 14 students has qualify SET examination, 

15 students has passed State Government exam and 5 student has passed other examination. In this way 
total 51 students has qualify the exam during the year.  

2.4) Sports and cultural activities / competitions: 

                                            Table No. 2: Sport and cultural activities 

Sr. No.  Name Department  Activity  Participants 

1. Physical Education  Inter-Collegiate Kabbadi Tournament (Mens) 18 

2. Physical Education Inter-Collegiate Kabbadi Tournament (Women) 18 

3. Physical Education Inter-Collegiate Handball  Tournament (Mens) 28 

4. Home economics Inter-Collegiate Poster Competition 30 

5. Home economics Inter-Collegiate Cooking  Competition 29 

6. Physical Education Inter-Class  Chess competition 54 

7. Physical Education Inter-Class Carom competition (Men) 28 

8. Physical Education Inter-Class Carom competition (Women) 18 
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9. Physical Education Inter-Class Badminton competition (Men) 28 

10. Physical Education Inter-Class Badminton competition (Women) 17 

11. College  Inter-Class Oratory competition  37 

12. College Inter-Class Mehdi competition 49 

13. College Inter-Class Nail Arts competition 33 

14. College Inter-Class Quiz competition 25 

15. College Inter-Class Essay competition 35 

16. College Inter-Class Poetry Reading competition 37 

3) Student Participation and Activities:  
3.1) Awards/medals for outstanding performance:   

� Sanskrit department got Best Acting award in Drama of ‘Siktasu Tailam’ in “Kavi Kulguru Kalidas 

vidyapith rajya Sanskrit Natya-Mohatsav ”. 

� Sanskrit department got Best Acting award  in Drama of ‘Shshvishanam’ in “58 Maharashtra Rajya Sankrit 

Natyaspardha”.  

�  Home economics department got First prize   in Inter collegiate cooking competition.   

3.2) Students Council & representation of students on academic & administrative bodies/ committees: 
                  C. P. & Berar college has a long standing tradition of student participation in all relevant activities. Many 

activities are student driven activities and many relevant committees like programme committee have students 

representative. In co curricular,  extracurricular, extension, visits, NSS/NCC activities etc. the students remain the 

part of planning, implementation and execution. The major activity pursued by the students in 2018-19 are as 

follows. 

1) International Yoga Day.   2) Swachh Bharat Pandharwada organized by NSS. 

3) Celebration of ‘Independence Day’ by students development council. 

4) Blood Donation camp. 

5) Homage to Dr. B. R. Ambedkar on ‘Mahaparinirwan Din’. 

6) Celebration of ‘Youth Day’.  

7) Celebration of ‘Republic Day’. 
8) Varied activities organized by NSS like: Tree Plantation, Cleanliness of the campus and the adopted village, 

Voters Awareness programme,  Road Safety Traffic Rules Awareness Programme, Organizing annual gathering, 

Publication of students Research Journal, Publication of college magazine. 

4) Alumni Engagement: 
 C. P . & Berar college has no registered Alumni association but total 251 alumni enrolled, at list three meeting are 

conducted every year, Alumni embers participate in events like blood donation and annual gathering. This year a 

water cooler was donated by the alumni to the college.  

Conclusion: C. P. and Berar College  is one of the oldest colleges in Nagpur. It is established in 1960 and affiliated 

with R.T.M. Nagpur university, Nagpur. The students are the primary stakeholders of the college so the college has 

been organizing many programs for the versatile development , socialization and skill development activities for the 

students. These activities help them in shaping their personality. The college has excellently done 

educational,cultural and sport activities under NAAC criteria V - student support and progression.The students under 

SC, ST and OBC categories are given scholarship through the government and the college. For the overall 

development of the students different different departments have been organizing many programs and prepare them 

for the competition the students   have face in their lives.The departments have also organized the guidelines for the 

students to achieve their goals. Our college has a great reputation in sports and cultural activities. Many students 

participate in Intercollegiate competition and state level competition every year and win medals and awards. 
In this way the college has been arranging many programs for the students' development. It is certain that the 

college deserve good grade in coming year. 
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Abstract 

The study has to be identified the perception of the viewers towards choice of the movie Which is 

shown in the cinema hall. It is observed that, cinema viewing in the cinema Hall is increased day 

by day. It has become a regular source of an entertainment, The analysis is based on various 

ethical actual factors with respect to viewership of Customers. It was found that story of the 

movie, live trailer of the movie, Box-office Business of the movie influenced viewers at the time of 

choice of the movie 

Introduction 

In the 21st century viewers engaged in there day to day Activities whenever they Have time 

people prefer to watch movies in the cinema hall; Cineplex or multiplex Entertainment is an 

important industry it is growing fast day by day. Cinema hall Has given ample facilities to their 

viewers   by making lavish atmosphere to the customers Some of the factor's always affected 

viewers at the time of choice of the movie in the Cinema hall many viewers watch movies for 

fun, thrill and an entertainment, there are Various forms of an entertainment available in the 

market place like drama, dance / Puppet show, music, cinema, sports but maximum viewers 

prefer to watch cinema in the cinema hall. 

Importance and significance of the study 

Watching films in the Multiplex and Cineplex is the most popular form of India. It has Maximum 

acceptability irrespective of age demography Educational qualification Gender Of an individual, 

it is the way of acquiring knowledge entertainment and many more. The study is mainly focused 

on the audiences of Pune and P.C.M.C.area.The city of Western Maharashtra and the factors 

which influenced viewers in the choice of the movie Cinema viewing is like stress buster 

experiences and satisfaction of mind, and curiosity It has social, cultural, emotional aspect. The 

researcher has to know whether star cast of the movie, songs of the movie, dialogues of the 

movie affected viewers at the time of choice of the movie which is shown in the cinema hall. 

Objectives 

1. To find out customers personal information and their preference to watch movie in the 

cinema hall. 

2. To study the factors which influenced customers in the choice of movie 

Limitations of the study 

1. only Pune and P.C.M.C.area covered for the study 

2. Only those factors has to be considered Which influenced viewers in the choice on            

the movie is 
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    Research methodology 

Type of research: Descriptive 

Sample size: 100 Viewer 

Biographic scope: Pune and Pimpri Chinchwad area of Western Maharashtra 

Sampling method: convenience sampling 

Research tool:  A detail questionnaire structured by the researcher of 

the study. 

Data collection - The primary data was collected from the cinema 

Viewers of Pune and P.C.M.C.area questionnaire method 

Secondary data is collected from various magazines websites, 

Analysis 

The analysis was carried out on The basis of data collected by the 

Questionnaires 

1.  Age of the respondent 

FACTORS FREQUNCY VALID PERCENT CUMULATIVE. % 

Below21 28 31.4 31.4 

21 to 40 39 51.2 82.6 

41 to 60 19 15.7 98.3 

61 to 80 08 1.2 99.5 

Above 80 06 0.05 100 

TOTAL 100 100 100 

2. Gender of  respondent 

FACTORS FREQUNCY VALID PERCENT CUMULATIVE % 

Valid Male 73 57.6 57.6 

Female 27 42.4 100 

TOTAL 100 100  

3. Marital status of the responded 

FACTORS FREQUNCY VALID PERCENT CUMULATIVE % 

Valid     

Married 59 51.7 51.7 

Single 41 48.3 100.00 

TOTAL 100 100  

4. Educational Qualification 

FACTORS FREQUNCY VALID PERCENT CUMULATIVE % 

Uneducated 21 19.6 19.6 

Up to 12th standard 08 8.3 27.9 

Up to graduation 37 43.9 71.8 

Post-graduation 23 17.4 80.2 

Professional 11 10.8 100.00 

TOTAL 100 100.0  
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5. Mother tongue of the respondent 

FACTORS FREQUNCY VALID PERCENT CUMULATIVE. % 

Valid Marathi 88 84.8 84.8 

Other 12 15.2 100.0 

Total 100 100.0  

6. Watch movie regularly 

FACTORS FREQUNCY VALID PERCENT CUMULATIVE. % 

Valid yes 21 35.0 35.0 

Semi times 51 52.9 88.0 

no 28 12.0 100.0 

TOTAL 100 100.0  

7. Movie watched more 

FACTORS FREQUNCY VALID PERCENT CUMULATIVE. % 

Valid all  47 40.7 40.7 

Only Marathi 13 12.0 52.7 

Only Hindi 17 10.5 63.2 

Only English 08 0.7 64.0 

English and Hindi 09 4.7 68.6 

English and 

Marathi 

06 2.2 70.8 

Hindi and Marathi 100 29.2 100.0 

TOTAL 100   

8. Type of movie theatre preferred 

FACTORS FREQUNCY VALID PERCENT CUMULATIVE. % 

Valid only 

Multiplex 

32 27.5 27.5 

Only Cineplex 17 11.8 39.2 

Both 51 60.8 100.0 

TOTAL 100 100  

09. For the viewers of cinema: - Factors which influence you in the choice of the movie 

Factor Straggly 

disagree 

disagree neutral agree Strongly 

agree 

Newspaper advertising 15.9 19.4 21.1 33.1 10.5 

Live trailer of the movie 8.3 17.6 19.9 39.5 14.7 

Radio advertising 14.2 25 25.2 2.7 8.6 

Movie rating 10 18.6 21.3 35 15 

Family friends recommendation 8.3 10 20.8 36 24.8 

Box office business 14.2 19.9 12.5 26.7 15.7 

Study of the movie 6.9 11 18.4 37.3 19.1 

Star cast of movie 8.1 15.4 20.1 37.3 19.1 
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Songs of the movie 7.1 11.8 22.3 39.2 19.6 

Dialogs in the movie 5.9 18.4 24 33.1 18.6 

Action sequences in the movie 11 15.9 26.7 30.6 15.7 

Certificate of the movie (a/w) 10.8 18.1 25.2 30.1 15.7 

Message given by the movie 7.8 9.8 20.6 37 24.8 

Language of the movie 9.1 12.5 22.3 38.5 17.6 

Tax free movie 10.8 13.7 26.2 28.4 20.8 

10. For the manager of cinamahall: factors influencing the viewers in the choice of the 

movie. 

Factors Strongly 

disagree 

disagree neutral agree Strongly 

agree 

Newspaper advertising 2.2 15.6 15.6 28.9 37.1 

Live trailer of the movie 6.2 8.9 28.9 24.4 31.1 

Radio advertising 8.9 15.6 28.9 28.9 17.1 

Movie rating 6.2 26.7 22.2 26.7 17.1 

Family friends recommendation 2.2 13.3 20.0 26.7 37.1 

Box office business 15.6 8.9 13.3 46.7 15.6 

Study of the movie 6.7 13.3 22.2 28.9 28.9 

Star cast of movie 17.8 13.3 17.8 28.9 22.2 

Songs of the movie 13.3 15.6 28.9 15.6 26.7 

Dialogs in the movie 15.6 13.3 28.9 20.0 22.2 

Action sequences in the movie 15.6 4.4 28.9 17.8 31.1 

Certificate of the movie (A/U) 8.9 22.2 26.7 35.6 24.4 

Message given by the movie 11.1 15.6 13.3 37.8 24.4 

Language of the movie 6.7 13.3 4.4 13.3 37.8 

Tax free movie 8.9 11.1 17.8 20.0 48.9 

Findings of the study 

1. It was found that, young viewers are the maximum respondents of the study  

2. Maharashtrian viewers are the main source of this study 

3. Language of the movie and Box office business of the movie, are the dominating factors to 

Watch movie in the cinema hall. 

4. It is revealed that family and friends affected to the audience at the time of Choice of the 

movie, 

5. Viewers specially prefer tax free movies at the time of selection of the movie 

6. It was found that many of the viewers. Prefer the factor story of the movie 

7. Majority of the cinema hall owners providing all amenities to the cinema viewers. 

Conclusion 

Watching cinema in the cinema hall is the tradition of cinema lovers in India and abroad In the 

age of information technology, cinema lovers has not reduced their habit to watch Cinema in the 

multiplex or Cineplex Maharashtrian viewers specially watch Marathi and Hindi movies in the 
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cinema hall viewing cinema in the cinemehall is the live experiences of An individual, cinema 

hall business has been increased in these days. Because cinema lovers Are increased day by day. 

It will remain a popular industry in India. 
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MkW- Hkhejko vEcsMdj ,oa fL=;k¡ 
MkW- Qwyflag xqtZj 

lg vkpk;Z jktuhfr foKku 
jktdh; LukrdksÙkj egkfo|ky; 

>kykokM+ ¼jkt-½ 

lkjka”k % 
MkW- Hkhejko vEcsMdj us fgUnw /keZ Le`fr;ksa vkSj “kkL=ksa dh bl vk/kkj ij 

vkykspuk dh gS fd mUgksaus lekt esa fL=;ksa dh Lora= Hkwfe dk ij izfrca/k yxk;k gSA os 
euqLe`fr ds bl ǹf’Vdks.k dks vU;k;iw.kZ ekurs Fks ftlesa fy[kk gS fd ckY;dky esa fL=;ksa 
dh j{kk iq= djs ;kSou esa ifr rFkk o`)koLFkk esa iq= djsA mudk ekuuk Fkk fd fL=;ksa dks 
Hkh f”k{kk rFkk lkekftd {ks=ksa esa iq:’k ds cjkcj leku volj feyuk pkfg,A ikfjokfjd o 
lkekftd thou esa fL=;ksa dh fLFkfr esa lq/kkj ds fy, mUgksaus fgUnw dksM fcy ykus dk 
iz;kl fd;k] gkykafd og blesa lQy ugha gks ik;s ysfdu fgUnw dksM fcy esa vU; ckrksa 
tSls efgykvksa dks lEifÙk esa mÙkjkf/kdkj] larku dks xksn ysus vkfn ds vf/kdkj t:j 
iznku fd;s] lkFk gh Hkkjrh; tuekul esa L=h Lora=rk] lekurk rFkk vf/kdkj ij ,d 
cgl dks t:j tUe fn;kA  

eq[; “kCn % 

czkã.kokn] euqLe`fr] fgUnw dksM fcy] lEifÙk] larku] xksn ysus] iq:’kokn] xq.k 
o LoHkko] ,drk] f”k{kk] vkUnksyu] leqnk;oknh] lEiznk;oknh] laosnuk] ifo=rk] vukpkj] 
nqjkpkj] rykd] fookg  

izLrkouk % 

MkW- vEcsMdj efgykvksa dh mUufr ds izcy i{k/kj Fks mudk ekuuk Fkk fd 
fdlh Hkh lekt dk ewY;kadu bl ckr ls fd;k tk ldrk gS fd mlesa efgykvksa dh 
fLFkfr dSlh gSA nqfu;k esa vk/kh vkcknh efgykvksa dh gS tc rd efgykvksa dk lewfpr 
larqfyr fodkl ugha gksxk rc rd fdlh Hkh ns”k dk pgqaeq[kh fodkl ugha gks ldrk gSA os 
,d ,sls lekt dk fuekZ.k djuk pkgrs Fks fd ftlesa u tkfrokn] oxZokn] lEiznk;okn] 
NqvkNwr gks cfYd izR;sd O;fDr dks viuh&viuh ;ksX;rk ds vuq:i lkekftd nkf;Roksa dk 
fuoZgu djus dh vktknh gksA nfyrksa ds leku gh Hkkjrh; lekt esa fL=;ksa dh fLFkfr 
nklks a tSlh gh Fkh vr% vEcsMdj us fL=;ksa dh fxjh gq;h fLFkfr ds fy, czkã.kokn dks gh 
mÙkjnk;h ekuk gSA os lekt ds gj nfyr o “kksf"kr O;fDr dks lekurk o Lora=rk ds 
vf/kdkj iznku dj mlds LokHkkfod fodkl dk ekxZ iz”kLr djuk pkgrs FksA rRdkyhu 
lekt lq/kkjdksa ds leku vEcsMdj us fL=;ksa dh fLFkfr esa iru ds fy, lrh izFkk] fo/kok 
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fookg fu"ks/k] dU;ko/k] cky fookg tSlh dqizFkkvksa dks ,d&,d djds vius vki esa Lora= 
:i ls mÙkjnk;h ugha ekuk vfirq mudk ekuuk Fkk fd bu lHkh leL;kvksa dh mRifÙk dk 
ewy dkj.k tkfr O;oLFkk gSA fL=;ka lkekftd /kkfeZd vkfFkZd vkfn lHkh izdkj ds fu"ks/kksa 
dh f”kdkj jgh gSA1 

fL=;ksa dh fLFkfr esa fxjkoV ds dkj.kks a dk fo”ys"k.k djrs gq;s vEcsMdj us 
Li"V fd;k fd ;|fi euq }kjk nh xbZ O;oLFkk esa fL=;ksa dks gj izdkj dh Lora=rk ls 
oafpr dj fn;k x;k ysfdu fL=;ksa dh voufr ds fy, euq mÙkjnk;h ugha FkkA D;ksafd 
fL=;ksa lEcU/kh euq ds fu;eksa esa dqN Hkh u;k ;k vk”p;Ztud ugha gS cfYd ;s rks vkjEHk 
ls gh czkã.kokn ds fopkj gSA euq ls iwoZ ;s fu;e lkekftd fl)kUrksa ds :i esa dk;e Fks 
euq us bUgs jkT; ds dkuwu ds :Ik es ifjofrZr dj fn;kA iz”u mBrk gS fd euq us gh 
fL=;ksa ij fua;ksZX;rk;sa D;ksa Fkksih \ D;ksafd] vk;Z lekt esa fL=;ksa vkSj “kwnz ;s nks ,sls eq[; 
oxZ Fks tks fd ckS) /keZ vaxhdkj djus dks mRlqd FksA ,slk gksus ls czkã.kokn dh uhao 
detksj gksuk LokHkkfod FkkA ,slh voLFkk esa ckS) /keZ dh vksj mBus okys fL=;ksa ds Tokj 
dks jksdus ds fy, euq us fL=;ksa ij fofHkUu dkuwuh izfrca/k yxkdj mUgs lHkh izdkj ds 
ekuokf/kdkjksa ls oafpr dj fn;kA**2  

fL=;ksa dh fLFkfr esa fxjkoV ds fy, *ckS) /keZ izlkj dk Hk;* ,d i{kh; o 
iwokZxzg iw.kZ rdZ fn[kkbZ nsrk gS D;ksafd fL=;ksa lEcU/kh fo|eku fofHkUu dqizFkkvksa cky & 
fookg] fo/kokfookg] dU;ko/k] lrhizFkk vkfn dk tkfr O;oLFkk ls D;k lEcU/k gS \ oLrqr% 
fL=;ksa dh fLFkfr esa fxjkoV ds fy, dbZ ifjfLFkfr;k¡ mrjnk;h jgh gS tSls & lekt esa 
izcy gksrh iq:"k iz/kkurk ds ifj.kke Lo:i mlus L=h dk *miHkksx* lEifÙk ds :i esa o 
Hkksx foykl ds lk/ku ds :i esa djuk vkjEHk fd;k ;gh dkj.k gS fd L=h pkgs og fdlh 
Hkh o.kZ o tkfr dh D;ksa u gks mldk LFkku iq:"k ds pj.kksa esa gh fu/kkZfjr fd;k x;kA ,slk 
ugh gS fd czkã.kokn ds fl)kUr ds vuqlkj czkã.k oxZ ds iq:"k us czkã.k fL=;ksa dks 
lekurk dk LFkku ns fn;k gksA ;gh dkj.k gS fd tc vEcsMdj nfyr efgyk mRFkku dh 
ckr djrs gS rks mUgs nksgjs neu ls eqDr djus dh vko”;drk eglwl djrs gS& ,d 
nfyr ds :Ik esa “kks"k.k vkSj nwljk ,d L=h ds :Ik esa “kks"k.kA fL=;ksa dh fLFkfr esa fxjkoV 
ds vU; dkj.k rks ek= iq:"k&iz/kkurk ds ifj.kke Lo:Ik gh tUes gS] tSls ifo=rk dk lkjk 
nkf;Ro fL=;ksa dks lkSi dj iq:"kksa us vukpkj] nqjkpkj vkSj mPǸa[kyrk dks viuk LokHkkfod 
xq.k o LoHkko cuk fy;kA vr% fL=;ksa dh fLFfr esa fxjkoV ds fy, czkã.kokn ugh 
iq:"kokn mÙkjnk;h jgk gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd tc vEcsMdj nfyrksRFkku ds fy, vkrqj gksrs 
gS rks os LorU=rk] lekurk o Hkzkr̀Ro lo.kksZ ls vNwrksa ds fy, izkIr djuk pkgrs gS ysfdu 
tc fL=;ksa dh mUufr dh ckr vkrh gS rks os mUgsa iq:"kksa ds led{k lekurk LorU=rk o 
vknj iznku djuk pkgrs gSA blh mÌs”; ls Lora= Hkkjr dh fo/kkf;dk esa j[ks x;s fgUnw 
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dksM fcy esa fL=;ksa dks U;k; fnykus ds fy, vEcsMdj us tks ekaxs izLrqr dh] muesa eq[; 
Fkh & fL=;ksa dks lEifÙk dk vf/kdkj] rykd dk vf/kdkj] xksn ysus dk vf/kdkj vkfn3 & 
fookg lEcU/kh vk;q o lEcU/kksa dk vk/kkj fu/kkj.kA  

blls fl) gksrk gS fd fL=;ksa ds izfr fd;s tkus okys vU;k; dks os lekIr 
djuk pkgrs FksA blhfy, vEcsMdj us dkuwuh :Ik ls muds Lora=rk lekurk ds vf/kdkj 
dks iqu% LFkkfir djus ds fy, fgUnw dksM fcy izLrqr fd;k ysfdu dÍj dkaxzsfl;ksa ds 
fojsk/k ds dkj.k ;g fo/ks;d ikfjr ugh gks ldk ftlds ifj.kke Lo:Ik vEcsMdj us 
fof/kea=h ds in ls R;kxi= Hkh ns fn;kA4 lkekftd U;k; ds fy, vEcsMdj dk ukjk Fkk& 
,drk] f”k{kk vkSj vkUnksyu vkSj muds vuqlkj& fL=;ksa ds lg;ksx ds fcuk ,drk vFkZghu 
gS] fL=;kas dh f”k{kk ds fcuk f”k{kk Qyghu gS rFkk fL=;ksa dh “kfDr ds fcuk vkUnksyu 
v/kqjk gSA5 

mijksDr rF;ksa dks /;ku esa j[krs gq;s vEcsMdj ij ;g vk{ksi djuk vuqfpr 
gksxk fd mUgksaus dsoy vius oxZ ds yksxks a ds ekuokf/kdkjksa ds fy, la?k"kZ fd;kA oLrqfLFkfr 
rks ;g gS fd vEcsMdj gj “kksf"kr nfyr o vlekurk ds f”kdkj O;fDr ds fy, yM+uk 
pkgrs Fks fQj og fdlku gks fL=;k¡ gks ;k fQj mudk viuk nfyr oxZA nfyr oxZ esa 
tUe ysus ds dkj.k mUgksaus mldh ihM+k dks Lo;a vuqHkwr fd;k Fkk vr% mlds lanHkZ esa 
mldh izfrfdz;k o izgkj Hkh mrus gh rh{.k jgs fdUrq bldk rkRi;Z ;g ugha fd os 
leqnk;oknh ;k lkEiznk;oknh FksA mUgsa ekuoek= dh ihM+k ls lEosnuk FkhA 
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